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THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE
Tuesday - December 6,

1977

8:15

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski

8:45

Mr. Frank Moore

9:30
(40 min.)

Meeting with Secretary Joseph Califano et al.
(Mr. Stuart Eizenstat and 1'1r. Jack Watson) •
The Cabinet Room.

10:30

Mr. Jody Powell

11; 15 .

Admiral Stansfield Turner ·- The Oval Office •. ·

11:30

The Oval Office.
~~

The Oval Office.

The Oval Off.ice.

Vice President Walter F.·Mondale, Admiral
Stansfield Turner, and Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski.
The Oval Office.

The Oval Office.

1:30

Z.1r. James J.lcintyre

2:00
(3 · hrs.)

Budget Review t-1eeting.
(Mr. James Hcintyre) •
The Cabinet Room.
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THE 'WHITE HOUSE
WASHIN.GTON

December 6, 1977
Stu Eizenstat
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
iorwarded to you for appropriate
handling •

..
. Rick Hutcheson

cc:

Jim Mcintyre

RE: TARGET PRICES FOR 1977 CROPS
OF GRAIN SORGHUM AND 'BARLEY
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WASHINGTON,
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Z0503

December 3, 19 77

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRES IDE NT

SfvL0 ~.J
/Jn ~

FROM·:

STU ·EIZENSTAT
JIM MciNTYRE 9~

SUBJ:ECT:

Target Pri.ces for 1977 Crops of Grain Sorghum
and Barley

ff

Target P·rices for 1977 crops of grain sorghum and barley were set in
February under the previous 1aw.
The Secreta.ry of Ag.ri Cl:ll ture now proposes to set new target prices
under the current farm bill for the already-harvested 1977 crops as
follows:
Oct. Average
Price Rec '·d
$/bu.
Grain
Sorghum
Barley

Current
Target
$/bu.•

Proposed
TarJjt Price
bu.

. 1978 Outlays
From Increased
Target

1.49

1.62

2.28

$315M

1.60

1.39

2.15

$220M

While you have decided 1978 target prices for these crops, the i ss·ue of
the 1977 targets has not been previously presented.
The present issue is whether you should concur in raising the 1977 targets as proposed, i'ncu:rring $535M in FY 1978 Commodity Gredi t Corporation
· {CCC) outlays.
Discussion
During the internal Administration consideration of issues related to
development of the Administration position on the farm bill, OMB argued
agair;~st setting target prices for sorghum, barley, and oats at cost of
production, opting for using the feed value relative to corn i:nstead.
Nevertheless, after hearing the oral arguments on both sides, you
decided on the cost of production level. Acceptance of the cost of
production level for 1978 and future crops was communicated by letter
from Secretary Bergland on July 21, 1977, during House debates on the
farm bill. Also on July 21, the Secretary, without consultation with

2

OMB ar othe.r Executive office entity, promised Congressman Poage that
he would set sorghum and barley targets at cost of production for the
1977 crop as well as crops yet to be planted. This promise was
repeated an the f1 oor of the House as part of the farm bi 11 debate.
(See Tah A)
The Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 mand'ated 1977-crop price
support for sorghum but .l!eft it discretionary for barley. Thus,
the Administrati'on is cammitted by the new law to establish a 197.7
target for grain sorghum, but is not mandated by law to set one for
barley. Cost of productian levels are to be used for any targets set,
according to the legislative history.
Thus, the Secretary •s .proposal is consistent with the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 and its legislative .history.
Because these crops have long since been planted and harvested, OMB
sees the in.crease: in the 1977 targets, costing $535M, as a direct
transfer payment to growers wl:rich! has no effect on planting de.cisions.
OMB agrees that we have no choice under the law for the sorghum target,
but raises the possibility of reconsideration .on the barley target
because of the less binding nature of the legislative history and the
potentia 1 $220M budget saving.
·
The arguments favoring· not increasing the 1977 barley target are:
- The primary justification put fo.rth for a higher target ts to
affect planti'ng decisions, but in this case no planting
decisi;ons will be affected - the crop is already harvested.
- At time of pl ar:1ti ng, growers expected the 1ower target price.•
Barley (except malting barley) is grown primarily as a rotation crop and· for winter pasture and ground cover, and seldom
returns cost of production. Thus, some loss on barley is
part of the cost of producing. other crops.
- There is no particular evidence of hardship specific to
localities or to groups of producers that would be alleviated
by the increase.
- We a 1ready project that direct payments,. and net outlays for
loans and purchases of all supported items will reach $5.4 billion
in FY 1978.
- We have set a cost of production target for 1978 barley, thus
demonstrating the intention to administer the new farm bill
according to the intent of Congress.
·

3

·The arguments favoring the increased 1977 target are:
The legislative history - we acknowledged it would be unfair
to deny barley prodtlcers increased payments on their 1977 crops
that the law-has mandated for corn, grain sorghum, and wheat.
The $220M will be a direct contributi·on to farm i'ncome which
will be welcomed in a relatively low farm income yea·r. It
has been estimated that the feed grain set-aside program
recently announced will cause farm income to be $800M lower
in crop year 1978.
Farmers who are already so dissatisfied as to demonstrate
and talk strike this year will accuse the Administration of
bad faith, unless weraise the 1977 barley target.
Recommendation
We both feel very strongly that you should tell Secretary Bergland that
commitments of this magnitude madewithout going through the OMB-DPS
clearance process must not be repeated again. As you will remember
from our experience with the Farm Bill, this is not the first time that
this has happened wi'th the. Department of Agriculture. At the same time,
Secretary Bergland having made the commitment to a number of Congressmen,
would have his position with them severely undercut if we flatly refuse
to increase the target price. Therefore, the best course of action
seems to be the following:
l.

Secretary Bergland be instructed to approach the 1eadershi p of
Agriculture committees and ma·ke a good faith effort at convincing
them that they should not establish a cost of production target
for 1977 crop barley for the various excellent reasons cited in
thi.S memorandum.

2.

If he cannot persuade the committee leadership and if they hold
him to his commitment, that he be permitted to announce the
higher 1977 target price.

3.

That you indicate to Secretary Bergland your displeasure with
these sorts of costly commitments made without clearance and
indicate you will not ·be able to bac:k him on others made
without proper clearance. We both feel that the only way to stop
costly commitments by this Department and other Departments is
ultimately to refuse to back up such unilateral commitments.
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• Ute Uhlcn tor the f:urth!'r con!lderatlon
o! tl1e bUI <H.R. 'H 71 l to estubUs!T more
responsive programs for the benefit or
fanners a."ld consumers or farm products; to extend and improve the programs conducted under the Agricultural
Trade Development and Assistance Act
of 1954, as amended: and for other purposes~
.
~
The SPEAKER pro tempare eMf.
. WJUGBT). The questlon ts on the motion
offered by the gentleman from Wash•
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·Speaker pro tempore announced that
the ayes appeared to have tt.
:Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Speaker, I object to- the vote on the ground that a ·
quorum ts not present and make the
point or order th~t a quoruDl Ja not
present.
TheSPEAKERprotempore.Eridently
a quorum Is no~ present.
The Sergeant a.t Arms W1l1 notify ab•

l~lJ
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21. 19'17. tJUe V had been consi.. ~ ...ed ... :
"'-~
M\ing been r£>ad a.nd open t.o amendment at L"lY pal.nt.
:·
!.!r. POAGE. Mr. Chairman, I move to .
strike the last word.
(.Mr. POAGE asked and was given
pennlssion to reVise and extend his
(:]arks.)
•
·
·
Mr. POAGE. Mr. Cha!.rman. .I take··
tb:ne lnasmuch as I have advised a
umber .or tbe Membe.-s that I would
offer an amendment on this section
whlch would cll.a.nge the method of payment compensa.t!on ob the target price.
on barley and gra.1n sorghum. Since I.
am not going to do ao. I wanted to
explatn why.
The purpose of that amendment was
1m ,_
s p..,. to make sure that the grain
sorghum and bs.rle,- prices were 1n line·
With the cost of production, 'W'hJch 15
somewhat higher than 1t would be 1f
figured from the feed Value or corn. We
believe that this would save the GoVemment consJdera.ble money because U
· would tend to .encourage people to trans··
fer their plantings. ~t 1a felt that by
establls:h1ng the target price for feed
grains on the cost of production, as we
do for all other commodltles. that 1t
would encourage growers 1n the western
aecton of the graln-growing area or the
United Sta.tes to grow, 1n the North. barley. and in the southern part to grow
sorghum ~ther t2J.an growing wheat.
Supparts for gTBjn sorghum and harley
wDl cost ~e Government very Uttle 1nasmuch as the market for these commodJP
tl es 1s mu ch be t ter •'---.
WJAU the market on
wheat. If the land goes into M1eat It will
C06t the Government a goOd deal more
tban lt would U planted 1n feed gratns.
"''herefore we feel that there Js a subatantlal saving 'to the Govemment 1f we
· ..can encourage farmers of this area to
plant teed grains rather than wheat.
'lbe reason I do not ofrer 'the amend.ment ts that on 3~ 21. -secretary or
Agrlculture Berglan.d wrote to our cbalr-man. the gmtleman ·from 'Wash.Jngton
.mr. PoUT) and stated 1n the letter as
- followa:
· · · · ·· ·- · -

~~()P-~~• •

·-

. WtuhJ"Vttft,.D..C. i1ul7 ~l.ll17.
BOD. TBollU..B s.· PoJ:ZT.
·
· -~. BOtue Commtttu em Agri!;ulture_
WuhtngtO!l"D.C.
.. · :
· Dlwl Ma. -~: Tho J·~ l•! tbls
J.ett.er 111 to clarU7 tbe tnt-eat of the l~~.t<~
GD Une. 20-23. pe.ge l& of H.n. '1171, 1o"1th
respect to ~e ,Pil1JDent
tor sra.t.n 1101"•
pum ancS b&rleJ.
. ~ . ·
- Thill language a~thortus the Becr-etar)' to
establlah eorgh\ll:D IUlG ba:~7 tt.J;;et pncee
Ulat are eompa.rabl~ t.o 't.-bose 1cor com. The
.

rate

una t&raet J',rt.:<! ·roc com. nt (.:l.lfipet bushel.
ustng 1975 and 1978 eo.,-t d&t!.. COYUII r.verage

,

. . T2IJ!: CO IUCl'TD OF TBJ: WBOLS

the House resolved ftselt
Into the Committee of the Whole House
OD the State of the On.lon for the further
. Accord.tngly

variable Dl&eblne17 ownerahlp, and geoei-al
f&nD ove.rhea4 costa, plus: fl '7 percent return
to manat~eme.nt ancS A 4 plm s.-eroent l'eturD
to laneS when corn la.ncS J!l u~mod At 1te curnDt price.
··
Tbe 1Dcluston of U:aesa ~>&tJle <>OmpOne.Dta
ot ~e cost of producl.ng ~oorgl•Uil'• and barle7 .
leadS to 1978 crop t&:·gd pr1ce:J or li.bout 1.235
1Ulc1 12.30 per b~cl r-espectively. "lbese tar-

get prtcea au-e. ln our "lew, ""ta\r and rea~
consideration or the bW H.R. 7171. With sooable 1D relation to t!u, rate at wbleh pay·
ments &re ·JDA.de a\'lLU.a'ble f~ com,• and •'
Mr. EvANS or Colorado 1n. the ch&tr.
IS our.lntent1on to establL~ thea~ 1D t.t-·
The Clerk read the t!Ue of the· bilL ." JD&D.Der.
Par 19~1 the:5e tuget prices wo!
'lbe CHAIRMAN. When the Commit- be modi.fted USing the fon:nulA appeartoe .
.
tee of t.he Whole I"'OSe on Thurscia:Y• .July Jines l!J.-20, P8&'8 18.

__ ,.,~-:.~;~..;-~i:;;;f';i.i..~~"""";.:~U:,;.•""~~...""';,":,;"·~.:.;.-"'~-~~~~~ ';-Q~"i~{r>..
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. •,C:l~!:l
~:,'nf'jt~,;7~~-~~15~;;:~;:;or~~ --~~;~~lf:~~~o::nbp=o~~:~;~~~~~ ~ ~~~ --~kte~~~~'ctP~ts~t~h~·e·~:~~ftnt>-~~d}f:~t-:m;;~r!i¥~~..:..-~,~
rr .- ~.Am~_~:.-uuon
·t!:~ to:c~t o!
~
e.
ospe-c • ...
~~c ~:1
:l.."l.~
ra.vors an
D3kot!l fllTI!':,.rs.
cove.--nge- tnducemcnt. to p!3!1t v.he::.t.

tbe Com.m!tt.ee,
amendment
.o~mrt tbe Secretary to e-stabll.sl:l tarj;eL
~cea ro: s-:iilll eor;;llum e.Lc1 b&rley 1n Ule
oJU'Ilner C!et.atbed abo;e.
·
1 wo~•lc1 &p;Jreclate a et&rU1caUon or thla

·

lll3tV.r.
. .
a~m:erely,

lJoB

J!Da=

Las~ night XtSJked with the Secretary.
and be assured me that the same regulatlou would applY to the 1977 crop, as to
the erops me!3tloned in t.b1s letter. For

that. reason we {eel t.bere Is no need for
oa'erlns an ame:adinent.
.
·
Mr. FOLEY. Mr. ChaJnn&n. w1ll-t.he
aentleman yield?
Mi". POAGE. I yield to the senUeman

!rom Wo.shtngton.
.
. Mr. FOLEY.-I thank the genUeman tor

..

......

•

p.

j

SL\:th. Na ..lonally, tn 1975. the acres
harves_ted and value of production of
com, wheat, barley, soy beans, grain sorBhwn. and oats are:

Value
.Acree

COrn - - - - - - - '1"7.9
Wheat ____ ,::.. ___ ea.es

Soybeans - - - - - - 63.8 ·

(rnUlloaa.)

11:1.204..,

.!1,497.«3

'I,OOO.S.

Gr81n eor&]lum.. _ _ 1a..a
. !-'182.31
Oata - - - - - 18.86 · ·
940. ' '
_B_a.r_l~
__
- _ _-____-_ _..
_ '_ __:.·-~~-13_._96.;.

Seventh. ~In Sout.h Dakota the acres
harvested anti Vfllue of production for

corn, wheat. barley, soybeAn:~, grain &arshwn. and oats are:

......

corn. barley, 60Ybe&r.s and r.-atn &O:'i".l:D
will be greaUy magnified.
Eleventh. The market. price to:- oata
ha.s drop;>ed precipitously In recent.
tnont.h.L Aceordlzlg to USDA!s AirtCul-:·
tural :M&.-ketlng Service,. the Ml.n;leapo.: ·
lb lill!.rk.et price peaked &t S1.93 per busl:l·
e1 in June 19'76. declJ.ned to 11.82 m No- '9ember of last year. ILDc! continued to
decline to Sl.38 1n June of thU year,
latest month tor which thelr stat1st1cs

the

·are ava.llable.

~.In llll' hometown ofEennebec.
S. Dak.. Ule drop h&s ~ even, more
dramatic. 'The ~er of the local ele. n.tor QUOted me a price of 'It ceuta
per bushel ,-ester-day. down trom au~r
onlY 3 month.! ago! Anc! pro6pe<:ts are
.bleak for an3 Improvement In the market tn t.he foreseeable future.
Mr. Chatnnan. I urge adoption of thJS
~ amendment to bring greater ~ .
to the oats farmers- of America end a
greater
degree of un1!onnit:1 to the lanD
program.
.
.
•
. .
Mr. POLEY.- Mr. ·ChalnnaD. wtl1 the
aentleman )'ielcl?
Mr. ABDNOR. Y am.-b&PP7 to l'1e1d to

71elding. .
.·•
.
<·
· Value
Ais chalnnan af the committee, tt .Is
my view-and I state th1s for the purpose·
· -Acae
(znfUJona)
of milking legislative bistor.r-that the
interpretation of tbe Secretary contained Wheat - - - - - · - · a. 003
$25S.85
tn his letter wh.f.cb· the genUeman !rom Ocirn - - - 2,260
199.8
.
8.230
. 137.3'7
Texa:s has just read 1n the well. and the OatB
appllcation of that letter to the 1977 Barley - - ·
a'lO
sa 8'7
8'l.O'l
erops are consistent with the language of\ Soybeans - - - 83'7
Grain
.eorshum...
83'7
13.99
t.he gentlemAn !rom Wasb!ngton,.
the blll.. There is no need for an, amendment.. and that the Secretary's interMr. 'POLEY. I ·thank the &mtlemm
pretation and the biD are In accord.
So rn Bouth·Da.kota oats Is far more foryieldJng.
&Klt:rrPYXlfT 0~ BT KL. ABD~.._.-c,-·Important than barley or gra1n eorsum - · "1h15 amendment baa the MIPJ)(Jrl of
· the administration, and I persons.ll7 acl!r. ABDNOR. Mr. ChaJzmaD. I ofrer and nearly as Important 85 corn. .
E!ghth.. Nationally. m 1975, the total cept·t.he _amendment and urge ita adopap amendment.
nlue of production of oats was $904,- t.ion..
•
·
· The clerk read 85 fonows:
Mr. SEBELIUa. Mr. Ch&1rmaDo wtJ1
Amendment oft'ered by Mr. -Aall!foa: Title 244,000 _and sales totaled $363.944.000.
·.
v. aec-tloD 1101, page 115, Une 12. after the Tbe bulk of the oats Is consumed on ·the gentleman 71eld? .
words ~J Ule Beueta.rJ,• Insert t.be WOTC1II the farm--404.683000 bushels used for
Mr.ABDNOR.I71eldto~sentleman
""oats an4• and on page 1S.11ne 21, after Ule feed and seed versus 252,179,000 bushels
from K•nsu.
.
·
word. "'Secnltary,• ID&ert ~ worda •oata sold.
.
.Mr. BEBELIUa I thank the aentlema.u
8114....
I eup,POISe this could be used. aa an for J'1.elding.
·
B!r. ABDNOR asked and was given argument agatnst providing target payY eotnmencl the g~t.ler:oan on Ida
Perm1sston to revise and extend his re- ments on oats, but I do not believe lt amendment and accept U on UW ~ · .·
marks.)
·
·
· is a. valld argument because the economic • Mr. ABJ;>NOR..I thank the gentleman.
:Mr. ABDNOR. · In support of .this -value ot the· commodity on the DUU'ket
Mr. ANDREWS of North DUota. 'Xr.
amendment I would make the following rem.a!ns the same whether lt 1s sold or ChBJnnan. w1ll the gentleman~?
polnts~
.
.
not. .Also, target payments .for wheat..
Mr.ABDNOR. I71eld to the aentlemala
F1rst. Corn. grain sorghums, barley, com, barler. and grain sorgum are made tromNort.b Dakota. .
and wheat are ellg1ble tor target. prtce on. Jield times allotment·a~otbu.shMr. ANDREWS of North Dakota. ~
payments-but. not oats.
· e1s sold. ·
.
thank the genUeman for yielding.
.•
Second. In times of depressed market
F1nally, inuch of the corn and barley
I "W&Dt to commend t.he senUeman. on
prlces target price protection on other produced 1a consumed or planted on the · th1a amendment. Th1s . amendment Ia
c:oxrunod.1tles but not oats constitutes a farm too. For example, 1n 1975 com for long overdue, because oats Is one of the
dlst.:)r.Jon of the market which may in- feed and seed totaled 2;098,355,00 ·bush- princlpal crops ln certain areaa of the
duce !a.rmera to plant more acrea of the els versus 3,610,6311,000 bushels sold; bar- country that c:allDOt &rOW othe:r feed
other CrOps WhJcll are it.lread7.ln surplus Jey for feed and seed totaled 102,934,000 • £I1l1ns. n 1s 8.D amendment wbJch repre. and.less of oata.
·
· bushels versus 280,046,000 bushels sold; .sents equicy and fairness to those of us
Third. Although I think of the area of and graln sorgum for f~ and seed tO- In the 'Opper Great Plalna. I-~ to
South Dakota where my fan:n Is located taled 1'16,612,000 bushels 'fel'SUS 681,- commend the chairman of the committee
. a.s a. winter wheat area. accordJng to 842.000 bushels soJcL
for accepting the amendment..
.
lJSDA'a Agricultural Sta.t1stlcs, 1978. . Ninth. As Implied by t.he large perMr. ABDNOR. I thank the. gentleman.
)'earbook. ln the recent yean of 1973-'l5 centage of oats corusumed on the farm
The CHAIRMAN. Tbe question Is on
.So\JU:i Dakota farmers planted nearly targe~ price and disaster payment cover.: t.he amendment o.trered b;y the gentlethree times as ma.ny aeres to oats 85 - to" erage wm provide a measure or addl- man from South Dakota <Mr•. ABDNoa>.
'911nter wheat and harvested four times ttonal assistance to Alnerlca's stoclanen.
The amendr:nent was agreed to.
: 85D:ADybushelsofoats.
•
who have been among the most emba~ -Aki:KPJa.HT .OJ'7Z:llED BT 10. QOnl 07 101M
Fourth. In recent years. South Dakota tled'o! all farmers ln the eeonom1c and · Mr. SMITH of Iowa. !lk'. ChafnnaD,.
has been the &eeond b.rgest producer of environmental throes of drought and dJs- I otrer an amendment. .
-·
oats-Minnesota ha.s been ftrst in pro- astrous market prices. It will. tn a small
'Dlo Clerk read a.s follows:
' ·• ·
ductlon of oata.
·
wa;y, help to oftset the negative plna
Am~dment oft'ered bJ Mr. BM:JTH or
Fifth. Four Sta~ South Dakota, Min- they have been torced to endure 1n feed· In Une 11 on page 18 ch&Dge "De<:ember ao•
nesota, North Dakota, and Iowa, respee~ lng an1mals for which they wiD be un- to "'November 1&... anc1 on P&ie 19 tn 1Jn1s 22
tlv~iy, plant about 50 percent ot the na- able to recover their cost of production. and 23 atrlke, '"l"ebrue.ry _15 of the Jear ID
tlonal acreage of oats. South Dakota
Tenth. In the 1977 !ann biD we are wbtcb lbe crop Is ba.r:vested." and ll:.se.-t "Ni>
Pla.nta about. 15 percent of the total movtng to an allotment. system based on vember 15 0: each calendar rear toz the crop
alone. It Is easy to understand why ID7 current plantings, rather than btstorlcal ~.';'ted. ID t.be Den aue<:.ee4lnl calendar

:ro.a:

tL'D.e ,the QriCt '!:tarts up. I th:ni;. many
I do. however, "'ant to dlsov:."tl a couple
<Mr. FINDLEY asked and ..-as l;iven
c;!.tl)czse t~ 1 inl!S can be overcome b:,· a of provisions Ula.t. the conferees agreed penmssion to revise and extend h1s
po!ky· to get out and sell AmeTlcan a:ri- W. Those provisions are. I tbi.D.k, vel}", remarks.)
~euitu.re'inforeip:n markets, and this must very bad, and I am surprised the conMr. FINDLEY. Mr. Speaker, dt!S;)tte all
be dor:e by lowering the Joan price. and ferees agreed to them.
of the good wlll and praise tba.t ha.s been
promoting Americal! products abroadOne o! the thi.Dgs I have .been 1Dter- &howered upon th1s bill and upon those
then when sales are made-not allow ested 1n for a good many years, perhaps who brought it to this po!nt-ancS I cerany idiotic boycotts and - emba.rgoes about. 12 years; 1s t.be trans!orm1ng of tainly Joln 1n t.be prs.ise for tb'! sentleaga.tnst American export&.'.
· . • . , surpluses Into reserves.Basic 1n the con- ma.n from Vi.rg1.o.l& <Mr. WAMPLDJ, and
Zn summary, t.be American farmer can . cept of makl.Iig. a: surplus a reserve is for the gent.lem.a.n from Wasb.lngtoD <Mr. ·
Jook torward to 4 years of decrea.sed -some kind .of a restriction upon resale FoLEY); they have provided sldll!ul and
ta.rm markets and income and increase or Government-owned stocks and recall considerate leadership..-desplte all of
.,.. .. ol Government control. . . . . .
.
.. of "farmer held eommod1tles under loan. this f;ood wUl and praise, I cannot. but
•. . - Mr. roLEY.. Mr. Speaker, I )'ield ..2 Now. 1n t.be case of those gra.1ns t.h.at are . believe .that the eha.in:nan of the Bouse , _,
· .mJ.nut.c-;9 to t.be cha!rman of the Com- held by farmers 1n ·storage, the way .to Committee on Agriculture. the &rentle- ·~
Jnlttee on .the Budget, the genUema.n .prevent them froin dumping !.s to provide mao from Washlogton <Mr. PoLEY>, like
· fronl Connecticut (Mr. ·olADloL
a-minlmum belawlvh1ch they cannot be -.myself, Is deepl;y troubled about thJs bW.
· .Mr GIAIMO. Mr Speaker I just WBZlt forced to pay thelr Joana.·.
.
...Mr. Speaker, considering the enormous
to ~e a few iruois clear~ two or lilY. t'"lo 1:hl& case, we-had '1t set at 1.40 per- outlays or publlc funds. the high level of .
-colleagues on the -ni..!norlty side who· ~~~and "the Becretary could not.force -target-price payments. or loan rates,.a.nd-. ; .
. _-seexn to take excepUon to the fact- t.ha.t . them to redeem !Jle &tored STain unlesa the e.t!ect that these outlays will have on . · -..
.. I cnuticmed the Members about tbe huge .. it reached 140 percent of the Joan rate.. farm management decisions, r~tlng ~ ~ ·
.. • expenditures tha.t we are golo.g to be .. ·..:'I'hat.-prov1sion has been left in "tile the accum.ul.atlon of stockpUes, surel;y, · _ ·- .
making 1n agrtClllture. OUr present estl- bDI ,for -wheat.,.but ·.for teedgra.tns ~e he, like myself, must view thla ~ ~ _
... mates are 1n the area or aoout·$6.3 bU-. -langtlage .gays .the ·aec.retary can set a considerable concern. . -...... .;.. · ,.•• .,. ~ , . ~:;
:· ~ • lloa., Md probably wm be higher 1! agrt•.· ·trigger ..at such app~priate level aa tbe
In fact. for my part, .I feel that this blD · •·
·
cultu!'tl.l prices do not go up or 1! we have secretary .detreminea, -which means he · is golng to put. agriculture 1n deep d.la• . . .
too much 1n t.be world market come next could trigger· ~e~ptiOD at 1 penny . tress witblo a year's time. ~ fact.. wheat
:
. 75r ..
. . . ... ··--:·,: -·~·-· :-:-~ above "the loazi.x:_ate: That meana the Is already 1n trouble. comJs Jn trouble; .. , .
•
·
; • ·.. · ·• ·• . ·• · ·· · Bl"B.1n -wm be COllSldefed a surplus again . and despite that trouble. tbe Secret&:7 of - , . ·
·But IDY concern Is a Ye%'7 real one. It Is ·.at that lower level"Tha.t Is the dJJ!erence· A.gr:lculture has .not &een fit to JJ.W1ze
an well and good to argue.
we &1'e. between a.-reserve· and a SWlJlUS.. -~~ -· · escalator loa.n-rate provl.sion. for. ..feed ~-"""~
- so~ to ~cl':i2 bllllon for ~ 1D~ - -~Also, we .have bad a provision ·m tb1s gra!.ns to lower the loan rate for coru t;o
'!7
nat.ionaJ ______ 1nstitut1ons, or. "!We· reserve:~ :1or -¥ears-which -I make tt easier to m.erchaodlse In .t.be· ·. :- ·
..are going to &pend moneys to; -other . thought W85 good, and that provided that' ·coming year. Be has elected to keep 1t al · -~ ·..
things, forelgD aid and the like. .
whatever the Commodity Credit Corpo- . $2.
.. ."
· •
--~
.. · .. ·; ~ ·
Yes. we are. 'Ibere are '111 kinds o! ez:- · tat1on owns cannot be sold at less t.ban
We bB.ve wheat num1ng out our ears.
pend.itures which we .h&ve to make AS a 150 percent of the Joan rate. 'Ibat provt- We "~ soon ha.ve com running out our
cormtt')'. The-re is Jncluded SllO blll1on Ilion baa been tle81>t1ated 1n a provision ears. In fact, I predict the edm!nlstm:
for defense, moneys tor fore.lgn .ald. added m .conference .whlc.h was lifted tlon would reswr.e export subsSdiei
Jnoneys for ~ 1nte.ma.tlonal fin acetal from .an ·old Jaw .wbJeh · saya 111e Com- w1th1n a -7e&r 1D .4)rder- to deal ·With •
Jnstitut1ons to help other people 1n other -. m.odlty ·Qed!t 'COrporation can. aeJl at IJlOuntlng &urpluses. That wm add.new
countries,_~d ImUlY other kinds of aid.. any price u tbey label the ll'1I.1D aa beJng
t to the programs... -~--= · •.· .. ·. ::- ~ ; ..

the.: · .· ;

-wen.

·=~=~~rn~~--_m=owor:~t·;o·~-~·~~ bill~~~~~~:J~~~-~· .

sure us peace and tran.Qullity Jn the
world. and, hopefully, we will ~ve a
, Bood econom.Jc recove1:7 at home iuld al·
.. eo around ~world. .
• · 'Iba.t does. not mee.n. however, that we
. can be profiiga.te 1n any area. We have

&hey sold whole elevators tun or com and friend. the cba1rman of the House coml
wheat lUst by saying tt waa 1n danger o mtttee on Agriculture, wm be wfDJ.ng to : ·
·los&, aDd UleJ 801d Jt &t price& that we
engage 1n a 11tt.le coDoquy~. opdull7,.
_
even below the Joa.n rate. When 1t waa express the &ense of the Congress on.t.hls-.
..
.delivered, It 'W88 found 1.o be in storable polnt. .
. . .
. . .... ·--~· •
. condition and f.be7 were not required lo- AS the chaiJ'man 'knows, 'hi the pa:SUhe~ .: ·
~ watch O'IU' expenditures as much J1oS nplace ~- ·~ . . . . .· . .
:
, ' -- · . price-support provisions for ~ noneoril· · •. ·
•· ..possible 1n all areas. : . - . . • · ;_ ' '-. '
It was DOt neceSsa.ry ~to· put that old feed grains have been related to t.be teed": -: -.
· 'I'hls·Js IDY coocem ID agrleulture. Yam provisJon 1n here 1n order to perm.tt rota- ·log .nlue of grsJn so"rgbum.·~-Ot · ba:rler:·. : -~
concerned . t.haL we. are .overreactto& _tlon or ~..because under t.be pro•'. ·. and of oats: -and when -prog:ra.nls ~:-. ..
. .: .JnaJ:n.Iy ·because of ·our concern ·tor the · ~ona or the reaula.r ~m we had provided . ·been· established, '-the te.rget.-,prlce-:;p&j~;-, ·
8IIl!lll farmer who makes h1s living out of tb&t It &hey do
.they can .aell·.aul7 mentS for these ,grains 'have
agriculture. But that Js one or t.be areal. time they want to but.t.bey must ~place on tbetr:feed.tng value fn relatjonsb.ip·to'~""~ ..
fallacies in this bu.stn,ess o{ agrlculture, It w1thln 24 hours. :_
., , - . . . . .. • &be coru. . ·· ..,.~ • . · - _·. . ; . ~:.-.;::- ~~.i;-!1~. ;
that we .th1nk of all farmers aa poor•. ·.Under t.h1s new provision, they can sell . ·The language In tbe oonterenee rePoit~ ·_struggling farmers try1nB _to eke out ..• without offsetting. sales With purchases. Itself suggests as a possible defiolt1on of.,.: . !
living from the son. : .
-· _· The fear that th-9 might dQ so puts a the new language. wbJch reads Nfa.lr aud -:~- i
.·I recall that one lncluslon In thls letda- downward pressure~ th~ market at the reasonable" Instead of "'feeding value,.. '=.: . 1
Jat1on was a great amount of money for -wrong time. ... '-~' ~--:"' ~. · .,· ·:
·
·. that this could be based upon COIIl,POneDt ·. : i 1
sugar growers. ~happen to know some . Mr. Speaker. those are 2 terrlh17 bad costs of productlonaa with com:-,~~~.::.:.: .. ·I
• BUBar growers, and I can assure the provis.lona. I cannot Sma.gine wh7 •the
If that .den.oltion Js aceepted by tbe;••. ".
, Members that they are not am an fazm. -conferees ..on tbe House aide, Jet alone secretary, Mr. Speaker, It meana -8 -d~ ,· . . ·,
ers. Yet we are gU&l'&.Jlteel.ng that what- those on the Sena\e aide, accepted those flclency payment of 49 centa a· ·bushel~·-·,· . !
· · ever they do, t.bey are not going to·taJte two basic and .bad chAnges in the re- for grain sorghum. of 70 cents &"bushel~::-::-.:
a los&. "lbat Ss somethlng ~t we do not serve pr~vislons of this bUL Ar. one Mem- for barel;y, and of 80 cents a bushel 'for : ·,;. "' · !
.. do for any other AmerlcaD.
··.
.
ber who has authored this languase tor oats. we do not know that~ wiJl,..::;.~.:.-i
ldr. FOLEY. Mr, Spe'tker, "I yield 3 :many, .JnallY rears, I speclf1cally :want to .. be esta.bllshed for au of th~.oollllli~.•. - -I
\ -... lnlhutes to the d1stingu1shed gentleman d1sown .those two partlcula.r new provl"' tl~ but tjased upon .the impulses ~and.; :· · ·~
from Iowa <Mr. Sl!Unl>.
slons .1D t.be reserve .seeUon of the bDl.~~ the record of the admlnJst.rat1on so tar, : ..
Mr. SMITH of Iowa. J.lr, Speaker, t1ila · ·.The SPEAKER pro tempore. 'Ibe sen- ·-1 think we have to assume the worst llll4 ·- ..· : i
Is, or course, a maJor bUl and I want to· tlem..an from Vlrginja <Mr. WAKPLU) baa . that .these ,programs wm be. 1mp1e..· ··
}
. commend the committee for the sen- ~m1Dutesreman1Dg; "~·-_.>~-mented. .....-:.,: ·. !"". •. · ·• •·. ··-:: ':···.- ,~·~::·· ··i
. era!ly good job 1t has done on this bnL
Mr. WAMPLER. "Mr. "Speaker, I yield ~ 'Mr. Speaker, m uesUon
-~
It bas been a major undertaking and the remainder or my time to the cfistJn• t.Iema · r
w
...,
(Mr. ~- )_: · ~.--.&tnce Jt cannot be amended. I will vote ,WShed senUeman trom JlllDols Qlr.
: Is It not correct that the con·
Aorlt.
·
. Jl'nu»JU.'I').;- • .
• ,··
. · .•• .
.. .• ereoce repo~eaves collS.lderiLble 11.ex1~ .. ".;:·

sen.

-been-::wsea .- ":"

!
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· . . ,... ·,.:

-J . ·
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( bh~y... ·.ar~ 'l.he hands of the Secretary of
On the other hand, the deficiency pay- .
BACP:vB.O"t:ND or AD~""lSl'UnoN'a I'DST
...,. J~·~cu!tirre to determine t.he level of de- ments for aorghum and barley~I.Dce
PATME.h"T nCIJ'OSAJ.
ficiency payments for the noncom· feed oats 1s newly added 1n this bill as a feed
-As the House wW recall and as the
grains?
·
.
grain I do not know what. percentage conferees are all a'll.·are, the Atlmtnlstra. l-"I.· FO!J;.Y. Mr. Speaker, 1f the. sen- feeding relationship there would be be- tlon's first sugar payment plan was found
.,1tleman v.·w yield, th~~~~~tan ls tx,;. tv>een com and oats---usi.Dg the historic to be Wegal. I say "1irst." beca~ aa I
•
eport in- feeding relationship, assum.ing the .same wfll explain later a ·~econd" payment
• actl:!' correct. The co
dT~ the relationship between . Joan rate, would be. 88 follows:
.• plan ts about to be 1l%lveUed, accord.lng
th~ designated feed grains and corn
·
to a. USDA presn·elea.se dated Septems?.all be one that is fair and reasonable.
:.. -- . .
. - ·•· .
Defitlallcy ber 15.. . • . : ....... ~.:. r-·'. ~ ':"'~-:.::11 -i ':-":...":" .
. ·Mr. FlNDLEY. Yes. . . .
. . '! . • - : : :·-: -~:---: __-:-· .. ~:. -~
.
ptymeat • ·I contended ·last &prlng that -DSDA.."a:
,. Ml".FOLEY. The de!,inltion of tbe term
·
• =-·" ._.'"Lin - ··- • -.:"fartOt. ·• (ce.o~; first payment plan-was ruega1 and jomed~.
.{Jlir and reason_a.ble expressed by the
. _ · ··. · .·
·. •
· with my colleague · from llllnola · ·.Q4r.
=~ ~~:';! ~~~e: ~ ~d-t· .:!~·--·-- ~ .:"1:~-· ··:~£&\·:.:.
.MADIGAK) iDa letter of protest. and lepJ ·
•
•
e;•
P
en
· - •
: -c:hallenge·to Ule-General A.ccountlni''Of'
of Agncluture the broadest possible a.u·
·.• fi
·
.. ·
· . · .
-'- · •. , · thorlty in fixing the levels or payment. · The dUrer~ 1n the cost to tbe tax-· ce._ · · - ·· .· ~:
· · -; · · ~
·The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time ~yers 1n "usmg the historic feed rela.GAO nlled on July 27, 1971, that _tbe
1 ... of .tbe gentleman from llll.nois <Mr. tion.ship base-is substant1al and I would· _Depa.rtment.o!Agrlculture"B'P~~. · FmoLn> has expired. - · ·; - ·: ·.
. nrge the Secretary of Agriculture to con--. ~t. la'WM ~hen 11 cw.~uded.:::o:;.;:"!~.=
:, ··Mr. FOLEY. Mr. Speaker,.,IyJeld 1 a.ct- ..tinuellStngJt. ..: .... - .: ·. .
..·. :-- ...• ·.·'the pl"Op(:Qd·~-ts:iloL,'izraur:·-;;.. . . dJtional minute to the sentleman from. :M.r, Speaker, the following language -View, autbortzed 1lDd.er-'1_~·"14-l7;u~~:
Jllino1S:···· ·
·- ·
· ... - .
whicbappearsJnthestatementofman- Department...may no~.~J·..m&t:.~-
- Mr.·FJNDLEY. Mr. Speaker,·I thank agers was an improvidently 1lSed exam.:-- ~t ~~~f.~:tf";:~~~~~~:"5~:
tha gentleman for yielding.
~
ple of wha.t might be !air and reasonable:
The "White "Eo'ilse ~':'referred 1;be ·
-Am! correct.~ then. that tbe Secretary -' ne Con!erees conside!' thalUta.rget prtcea question to the 8u.stJ.ce Department and
.;.: .eoul<i establ.l.sh -a -'deficiency -payment . for the other feed gra..ID.s &re establlilhed ua- on .August"19, '1977...;.....atter·.i:be·conterees
·Jevcl for nonrom feed grains anywhere tng the same components 0! the cost of pro- .. had met.. but before the conference ."1'8- •
'-between the :ionner .··practice and the duct1on.
euch
~be
fair
and Pe•-port .was
fUed--=Deputy
reuonable
1n ta:-getprlcea
J"el&t1on to the
rate at
wblch
p __
,_
__ ,...... Attome7-General
.
.-.... ::.·
·level mentioned iD the QOnference repon paymenta.&re made ava.Uable for oom. · . .
• ~ · & ..-..ert:v A~ ~t:':- =:-..i:...:·--=·....:: ·
· whleb refers ·to ...component cost . of ~. · ·· · · .
.
· . :-- · For the resson.s £1ven. above "t ·hava CCID• •
production"? · · .•.. .: ·- . · . ·-•. . . · However.·even lt !mprov1dently Inserted .. eluded tbat 'the p~ which 'JOU have pro:
.-Mr. FOLEY In lilY Judgment tba.t -ts tt 1s merely one example. It does not di- -po6e4 WOillcl be prohibited 'under."t.he~Asrl"'.- · ·eorrect. · . :_· ..
- . rect. exhort,·or even urge that USDA iise ·~~Act of'1949, &aa.mendNL ·;~:.;->~,~~ ·
- • Mr. FINDLEY. I thank tbe gentlemm. the cost of product.l.on components for . -~ ~~mACnoR::....0R _co~~~~
- Mr. Speaker, at stake"in t.b1s deftnl-· comlncomput1ngtargetprlce:sforother
... ··:· • _DPOU' -~__ ...,..._ .k-r•:
· · tlon 1s an enormous S\ll!l of money. The feed grains.
·
· ·
.
, When the statement of JnADagers laD-Secretary can reduce program costs by
.tna.smucb as the cost of .using ISUeh guage ~ fl.rst bel.ng developed by·tbe·
$1 bWJon a year-$4 bUlion for the life costly ~ponents In future years wm be jotnt. .commtttee staffs ~ co.nta.iDed t.be
·.. -of the bUl-by taldng the lower option.. $800 m.lllion to $1 bllllon each year, I following paragraph:. . _ ··:.7 ·--~- ..:_
· . ."lam greatly disturbed by what I have strongly urge th! Secretary to continue ·It 1a expected .that the ~ 8.lreia4J'.·
.
been told by USDA sources about a. plan , to ~ existing f~ relationship to · announced b)' the Depa.rtrDU~.t would not.:~~&
:
to pay deficiency payments to grain. COrn or 95 percent.
.
· ·· put Into etr~.11IItU a tavorabla J'Ulmg baa
· · . . rgb
,
. 'I'be Secreta.ry clearly bas the broadest been re<:elved from t.be Attomey·Oeneral u
.·so
um and bar.ey prod'!.cera based on ·discretion to use the sta.nde.rd most fa- . to Ita lepllty. ID auch eveat,·.tba eonr-.
the same components of costs of pro- vorable to consumers and ta.xpa ers ant1ctpat.e that It would apply &o sugar DOS
· duct1on" as com rather tlla.n based on During the 4-year life of the
h8 yet m.a.rlteted u or May 4, 11177. When Sb8
~,the blstorSeal "'feeding TelatJonshJp to
Depa.rtment made the 011g1naliLilJl011llCeJitm'
·;loom o! BS-percent" which J8 currently dercan reduce expend.Jturea 'b7 &4 bll1Jon UD• ot Jta propaeed program but-which was mar- .
~ iD effect. _
.... _.
. •..~
·. • thls ~vision alone.
_
·. - ·. ·. · 'keted prior to the~ t.he lo8.ll and ptD'Chaalt: .-

..

tca! ·
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- ,..7 have .learned that fn 1978 UBD.a\ . I would aiso lfke to direct 80~ or ~ ... :·
""' · ··· · ' -. ~..;~::;;~ .......:,..::.~-:.::-.;
contemplates the ·loan value for aor-. ·
.
_, · 'lbat · paragraph 'W8B .. &.};!Pl'Opria.tel:J i
. gbum will be $1.90 and using the cost comments to ~~ausa.r ,provisions of the ."dropped 1n the 1lDal version. .becanse·-or 1
·or production comPonents lor corn the· ~merence re~"~.n.. · ·. · · · .· · · · :. ·"the .Justice Department's nillniJ; )'.::~a::r-i
. target price for .SO~um would be 82.39.
In part.1cular I would lfke to ma.nifest · .Also, dwinB ·the. oonsrdera.tlon ·bt .. Uul !
:·
_::-'This -would mean a -49 Cent J:lefictencj DlY clear intent.~ I am sure It Js-tbe sta'tementoh.na.na.gersthefollowiDgtwQ;.!
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 5, 1977
D; .....- .....:

The Vice President
Hamilton Jordan
Frank Moore (Les Francis}
Jack Watson
Charles Schultze
The attached is forwarded to
you for your information.
Rick Hutcheson
RE: TARGET PRICES FOR 1977 CROPS
OF GRAIN SORGHUM AND BARLEY
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 6, 1977
Frank Moore

The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for your
information.

Rick Hutcheson
B-1 VOTE
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THE WHI,TE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

- - --

Dec·emb_e·-r: 6 ,· 19.7. 7. · .....

5:35 p.m.

--

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

BILL CABLE

414/1'"'

The House is s,cheduled to vote on the B..... l bomber within the>
hour (the vote is scheduled for 6:00 p.m. but w.i.tl p;r;oba,hly
occur at 6:30 p.m.).
According to our latest vote count, we do not have the votes
to win.
We have been fighting heavy· absenteeism on our side
and the vote will be extremely close.
·
I believe a call from you to th.e following Members wi.ll
convince them to vote with us and could ma.ke the decid.ing
difference in th~ ~i;al outco~/ ~a.<j

/fr-I-

eD John Jenrette ,.... f,r'd /H.t. Ale
(}; Ed Jenkins- ......
"K ~e. ~ d"
- Don Fuqua f4;U. ,.4, ~~r
.
~Elliott Levi tas. ~ _ ,./ · w-~ ~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 6, 1977
,·.

Stu Eizenstat
Charles Schultze
..limF.allows
.

•

Tne attacned was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.

Rick Hutcheson
.

cc:

;,

Hamilton Jordan
Jody Powell
Tim Kraft

RE:
PROPOSED SPEECH ON ECONOMIC
POLICY BEFORE THE BUS'INESS COUNCil·
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MONDALE
COSTANZA
/
EIZENSTAT
/. JORDAN
LIPSHUTZ
MOORE
POWELL
/
WATSON
LANCE
SCHULTZE
/

I

ARAGON
BOURNE
BRZEZINSKI
BUTLER
CARP
H. CARTER
CLOUGH
FALLOWS
FIRST LAnY
Ul\RDEN
HUTCHESON
JAGODA
KING

ENROLLED BILL
AGENCY REPORT
CAB DECISION
EXECUTIVE ORDER
comments due to
carp/Huron within
48 hours; due to
Staff Secretary
next day

~ KRAFT

LINDER
MITCHELL
MOE
PETERSON
PETTIGREW
POSTON
PRESS
SCHLESINGER
!=:l"'HNF.TnF.R!=:
STRAUSS
VOORDE
.__;_WARREN

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 30, 1977
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~~
HEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

STU EIZENSTAT

SUBJECT:

""

,-y

~
~ ~/

r_J
~

Proposed Speech on Economic Policy
before the Business Council

J

Attached are speech outlines I asked Charlie Schultze,
Commerce and Treasury to prepare.
These recognize
that a mid-December speech could deal only ·in "broad
philosophical generalities" without any announcement
of concrete policies.
It may well be that business "likes to hear" these
generalities but I am not at all sure that they will
be impressed with a speech which deals in generalities
when they keep saying they would like a specific statement o·f our economic policies and how they interact.
I still think it would be more advisable for you to have
the leadership of the Business Council in for a frank
exchange of ideas similar to the ses;sion you held several
weeks ago.
If you would like me to take some soundings in the bus.ines·s
community on these two options, I will be glad to do so.

ElectrostatiC Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20220

November 28, 1977

Stu:
At my request these suggested talking
points for the President's appearance at the
Business Council were prepared 'by my staff.
Basically, pages 2 and 3 of this contain the
sort of points that I think would be well
received.
All of this is against the background
of the President's reserving major economic_
statements until afte-r the first of the year,,
using this visit to the Business Council for
a much briefer statement to reassure business
and to dwell on the kinds of broad philosophical generalities which business likes
to hear and on which the President's philosophy
coincides.

r14_
Mike

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes
TALKING POINTS FOR SPEECH TO THE BUSINESS COUNCIL

Recognize some confusion and misunderstanding exist
about the s~ope, substance and consistency of
Administration economic policies.
Partly results from need, on taking
office, to move rapidly on several
pressing issues.
Social security funds in danger
of insolvency. Could not afford
to have widespread conc.ern over
whether pension checks would keep
coming.
Need to provide immediate stimulus
to economy. After all, inherited
economy stalled on dead center.
Real growth at end of 1976 at only
1 percent annual rate, unemployment
around 8 percent.
Need for getting started on energy
program. Problem long-term, but some
consequences, such as balance of payments deficit, large and immediate.
Should be clear by now that there is consistent
economic philosophy underlying Administratio:n's
economic strategies. Administration dedicated
to programs that will:
Assure rate of economic growth adequate
to absorb unutilized human and physical
resources without touching off resurgence
in inflation.
Address major economic structural problems, e.g., tax system, energy, unemployment
among minority groups, inflation.
Emphasize solutions to problems that rely
on private sector initiatives.

&_

What does this mean in practice?
Will use influence of government to get
~
economy moving on right track, but will
not overstimulate. Demonstrated by action

L
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on tax rebate earlier this year.
When information showed economy
recovering well enough on its own, had
no hesitancy in rescinding request for
rebate. Subsequently vindicated by
7 percent real growth over first half
of the year, and smooth transition to
more sustainable 5 percent growth rate
thereafter. Also vindicated by reduction
in inflation, from 9 percent annual rate
of rise in consumer prices in the first
half of year to a 4 percent rate thus far
in the second half.
Stimulus to economy, when needed, will be
mainly through tax reductions rather than
increasing government spending.

d.

Intend to reduce tax bite on individuals.
Inflation keeps pushing
incomes up the tax scale.; need reductions in tax rates to keep tax-take
to no more than 12 percent of personal
incomes.
Intend to keep government drain on
nation's resources from rising.
Federal expenditures will be limi.ted
to around 21 percent level of total
output.
Intend to use tax incentives to stimulate business investment. Both short-and
long-term needs for devoting more of
output to investment in the fu.ture,
rather than to current consumption.
Business investment in tools of production
has been representing about 10 percent of
GNP; need more than 12 percent to support
full-employment economy.
Recognize that higher profits needed in order
to get higher rate of capital investment.
After-tax rate of return on capital a critical factor in business investment decisions.

7

:tectroStatiC Copy Made
ior Pras8rvation Purposes
-3After allowing for the effect of
inflation on cost of ma.terials and
equipment used up in production, rate
of return on investment has been averaging
only 5 percent in the past three years
(1974-76) compared with almost 13 percent
ra·te of return in the decade from the
mid-1950's to the mid-1960's. Tax reform
and simplification can and will be combined
with tax reductions so that both reform and
reduction contribute to more capital formation.
Will rely on coordinated use of all tools of economic
policy. No basis for reports of serious disagreement
with monetary policy actions thus far.
These actions
have. been helpful in moderating inflationary psychology, but at the same time have not significantly hampered &k,
economic growth, e.g., housing starts continue to grow~
at record levels. Confident that continued progress in
reducing inflation, as a result of Administration efforts,
will obviate need for further tightening of credit.
Coordination of economic policy within Administration
working smoothly. Cabinet Economic Policy Group Steering
Committee operating effectively in developing major
policies, and monitoring policy implementation.
Continued efforts to alleviate burden of government regulation. Have already forced OSHA to focus on major
safety problems rather than frills.
Administration in
forefront of fight to reduce regulation of the airline
industry. Further deregulation steps in preparation.
Will continue to pursue international economic policies
contributing to worldwide economi.c stabil.ity without
disadvantaging American producers. Will continue to
urge other countries to adopt similar economic policies,
both domestic and international. Will not re.sort to
protectionism. Where u.s. industries threatened will
(a) insure that unfair foreign competition is restricted,
and (b) develop programs of assisting u.s. industries to
become more competitive.
Will continue to support the dollar, through programs
designed to support a strong u.s. economy. Artificial
intervention, other than to prevent disorderly currency
markets, cannot offer long-term solution. Strength of
dollar depends on health of u.s. economy; our programs
will keep the u.s. economy healthy.

UNDYED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
· The Assistant Secretary far Policy
Washington,

o,C, 20230

November 28, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR STUART EIZENSTAT

b0

FROM:

JERRY JASINOWSKI

SUBJECT:

PRESIDENT'S SPEECH TO BUSINESS COUNCIL

It is premature in mid-December for the President to disclose
the major economic policy thrust for next year. The speech
to the Busines's Council should, therefore, be a relatively
short statement on some of the principles and philosophy that
are important to him in the economic area. Given the audience,
and the need to improve business confidence, I think we could
do a lot of good with a speech emphasizing the importance the
President places on private sector investment. Such a speech
could have the following elements:
1. The speech would open with the general point
that private sector investment is the key to good
economic performance. We could point up the
importance of private sector investment for:
the creation of the new jobs we need to reduce
unemployment;
the increased productivity that will aid price
stability;
the production of competitive goods for
international trade;
and the achievement of the President's economic
........
goals.

-

2. The President could then emphasize that stable, well
understood, and consistent government polici.es are
essential for a healthy environment for business investment.
He could pledge himself to ensuring that this is achieved
in the year ahead.

Electrostatic Copy Made
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3. The President could then stres·s several of the
ways by which his policies will encourage private
sector investment, including:
that the President recognizes t'he importance
of profits in investment decisions, and the
need to maintain profits at a high level to
achieve economic goals.
that our forthcoming business tax policies wi11
encourage private sector investment;
that our forthcoming consumer tax po].icies will
strengthen consumer demand, which will also
encourage private sector investment;
that regulatory reform will continue to be a
top priority for this Administration;
that this Administration will continue to support
free and fair international trade. Here he
1nd1cates his opposition to protectionism., but
his sensitivity to problem areas such as steel;
that the Administration is committed to improving
the technological base and productivity of
American industry.
4. Then the President could appeal to the business leaders
to make some of their private sector investment decisions
in ways that aid in the solution of national problems,
such as:
structural unemployment;
and a rejuvenation of the economic base of our
urban areas.
I will be in Poland this week.
If you would like us to start
drafting a speech, please give Lucy Falcone a call. ' /
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
C<?ONCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
'A'A.SHII\IGTON

November 29, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

.s.

FROM:

Charlie Schultze e,L

SUBJECT:

Talking points for Business Council meeting

Attached are some suggested talking points for your
informal talk to the Business Council on December 14.
They may seem a bit repetitive -- there is a summary at
the beginning and the end -- but it might not hurt to drive
home some of the points.
If this is not the kind of material you want, please
let me know and I will try to provide, alternative formulations,
either (a) a more g,eneral statement of philosophy, with less
specifics; or (b) something on the immediate outlook for the
economy; or-(c) whatever you want.

enclosure

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

Talking Points for the Business Council
I.
I want to start with a few basic propositions that
outline my attitude toward business and the economy, and
then talk about a few of those. points in more detail.

etfi-

First, the American economy is basically healthy;
no insuperable obstacles in the way o.f continued economic f
growth. Some important economic problems to be solved,
but they are manageable.
Second, I recognize both the obligations and the
l.imi tations of the Federal government in the economic
sphere. The Federal government can and should provide
fiscal and monetary measures and a regulatory climate
which promotes economic growth without inflation. But
we can't iron out every wigg,le in the economy.

'f'llj
1-

Third, economic growth should be led by the private
sector -- large increases in government spending are
not the way to sustained prosperity.
Fourth., the economy needs particularly large
increases in private business investment -- to provide
the additions to industrial capacity needed for an
expanding labor force and the rising productivity
required to deal with inflation.
If investment is to
grow, business firms· must be able to count on reasonable
stability in government policies and on earning a
decent profit from their investments·.
Fifth, I don't expect that the business community
will agree with everything I do -- on energy, or social
security financing, or minimum wages, or other matters.
But I think there is a large area of agreement on the
main elements of what is required from government to
promote a healthy and advancing economy. And, agree or
disagree, I want to hear your views and listen to your
advice.
II.

The economy is basically sound.
A.

Where we have come in last several years
o

Almost three years into economic recovery
from the 1974-75 recession.;;,

JUt.

J~:/ / ,..Jjt [o< [,c
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B.

o

Increases in production and income and decreases
in unemployment during this recovery
are about equal to the average performance
during earlier postwar recoveries.

o

Because recession was so deep, however,·even
an average recovery leaves us with higher
than average unemployment, excess capacity,
and lower than normal profits.

o

Recovery in the United States much better
than in most other industrial nations.
There, une:rqployment is still rising, and in
many countries is above the reces.sion low.
Investment growth in the u.s., not up to what
we need, but better than in most foreign
nations. We have aot yet licked inf1ation,
but have done a better job than any other
countries except Germany and Switzerland.

Two-and-a-half years of recovery have not left us
with major distortions or imbalances which would
themselves choke off further expansion.
o

Inventories in generally good balance with
sales.

o

Business firms have substantially improved
their debt and their cash positions over the
past two years.

o

Major lenders still have ample funds available
to finance economic expansion~

o

In short, foundations exist for further
economic expansion.

III. But to enjoy continued expansion, we must addres:s
several problems over the next two to three years.
A.

Expansion must be led by the private sector, not
by government spending. Aim to reduce the share
of the nation's output accounted for by Federal
expenditures -- from over 22 percent now to about
2l percent by 1981.

-3B.

But between now and 1'981 the share of GNP taken by
Federal. taxes will be rising, sharply, unless we
do something about it:
o

Rising money incomes from inflation
economic growth push taxpayers into
brackets; the average tax rate goes
as if the Congress had legislated a
increase.

and
higher
up just
tax

o

Laws already on the books and legislation now
be.fore the Congress will increase payroll
taxes to fund the social security system and
the unemployment compensation programs;
increases are needed to assure the financial
soundness of social insurance systems, but
we have to.take into account their impact on
the private economy in planning economic
policy.

o

Rising share of Federal taxes in GNP, if left
unchecked, would exert a "drag"on the private
economy and depress both consumer sales and
business investment.

Some tax relief for individu'als, to offset this drag,
will be necessary to keep private economic growth proceeding.

c.

D.

Need a particularly rapid increase in business investment over
the next three to four years.
o

Growth in the labor force in recent years has
outpaced the growth in capacity; labor force
kept on growing during recession and recovery,
but capacity growth slowed down.

o

To reduce unemployment and
we need a strong growthOf
to prevent bottlenecks and
years, and rapidly growing
cut costs.

reduce inflation,
industrial capacity
scarcity in later
productivity to

Business investment in plant and equipment has
been growing; in real terms it ro.se by 7 percent
during the last year. But that's not enough:
o

Investments in pollution control and worker
safety absorb about 6 percent of investment;
in many heavy industries the proportion much
higher.

-4o

E.

F.

G.

Business confidence improved during the
recovery; but the trauma of the 19.7 5 recession
and the dou:ble-digit inflation that preceded
it left wounds that are not completely healed.

Some steps to improve climate for investment
already taken:
o

The uncertainties over energy policy will
soon be resolved; for the first time na.tion
will have long-run energy program, within
which business firms can plan their future.

o

Shortly, the Congress will also resolve the
uncertainties over long-run financing of
social security system.

There are a number of additional steps we can take
to encourage investment:
o

By promoting stable and noninflationary rate
of economic growth, which ho.lds forth the
prospect of long-run expansion markets and
sales for business.

o

Including in the tax proposals which will
shortly be sent to the Congress, measures to
reduce taxes on business profits and to
provide greater investment incentives.

o

Continuing ·to work at the task of simplifying
and reducing the burden of regulation on
business; no way to clean up the environment
or prevent dangerous chemicals from poisoning
workers and consumers without governmental
regulations·; but we can avoid unneeded regul.ation,
and make those we have more predictable, more
understandable, and simpler.

Government also has to make its economic decisions
in the context of a consistent long-run plan.
o

Decisions this year on tax policy and government
programs will affect Federal budget for many
years ahead.

o

Today's budget deficits not inflationary,
given high unemployment and excess capacity.

o

But as the economy returns to high employment
and fuller capacity use, perpetuation of
today's large budget deficits could set o£f

-5-

new round of inflation.

H.

o

And so we are planning our current economic
policies not just in terms of how they affect
the economy and the budget in 1'978 or 1979,
but where they will take us in 1981 and 1982.

o

I am determined to make sure that the policies
we need to promote economic expansion today
do not turn into inflationary excesses in the
future.

No matter how successf.ul are overall economic
· policies, some groups will still suffer from
shamefully high unemployment rates.
o

Young people, and minorities in particular.

o

The unemployment rate among black youth now
approaches 40 percent, and unemployment among
adult black males has been rising during the
recove·ry.

o

We have e·stablished a number of programs to
provide training and job experience for young
people and other groups with high unemployment.

o

But ultimately they are going to have to find
jobs in the private sector; five out of every
six jobs are in the private sector; can't
solve the problem by government hiring.

o

Government and business must cooperate in
dealing with this problem.

o

Now working on ways to develop that cooperation;
need your help and advice on how best to do
it ..

IV.· In summary the main outlines of our economic
approach can be sketched in ~~veral parts.
1.

After years of neglect we have addressed, and the
Congress will shortly put the finishing touches to
a long-run energy policy and a long-run financing
scheme for social security; uncertainty over these
critical parts of the economy will be ·largely
removed.

2.

We are formulating tax and budgetary policies
which will:

-6-

o

stabilize and then reduce the share of Federal
expenditures in GNP,

o

provide tax reform and reductions to offse.t
the drag on the private economy from rising
effective tax rates,

o

enhance the profitability of business investment
by promoting stable long-term growth and
providing business tax reductions,

o

avoid the inflationary excesses which come
from continuing large budget deficits as the
economy approaches high levels of employment
and capacity utilization,

o

work with business and other private groups
to reduce the very high unemployment rates of
youths and minorities.

~?zt?~
J~L-

United States-Japan Economic Relations:

A Japanese Analysis

by

Jiro Tokuyama·
Managing Director
Nomura Research Institute

November 1977
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410

---/o

December 1, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

1979 Budget Submission

It is my understanding that in the presentation made to
you on the .proposed budget of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development you were not informed that the Department
had submitted a complete zero-based budget within the OMB
planning limits of $10.339 billion in outlays and $39.328
billion in budget authority. I believe that you were only
informed of the highest figure within the range of options
presented in the Department's budget.
Attached is a s-ummary of the budget proposals submitted
to the OMB on September 14, and resubmitted on November 29
in accordance with your instructions, that fall within the
planning limits originally given to HUD.
In addition, you
are presented with an alternative which would raise the
number of housing units to the budget levels requested over
the last several years.
Also attached is the list of HUD goals and the programs
that are designed to achi~se goals.

I~

Patricia Roberts Harris

Attachments

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
BUDGET REQUEST--FY 1979
On ,September 14, HUD submitted a zero-based budget
which included within the $39.328 billion OMB guidance
ceiling the major programs listed below. The budget
resubmitted by HUD on November 29 is identical to the
first $39.328 billion of the original budget and therefore includes these same programs.
Program

Budget Authority
·(millions of dollars)

Assisted Housing [310,000 units total]:
·section 8 [254,000 units: 127,00,0
new or substantial rehabilitation;
127,900 existing]
21,554.5
Public Housing [56,000 units]
7,599.0
Operating Subsidies for Public Housing
765.0
Modernization (Capital Improvements)
-892.5
for Public Housing
Housing for the Elderly or Handicapped
793.6
Housing for the Non-Elderly Handicapped
692.0
Operating Subsidies for Financially
Unstable Assisted Housing Projects
108.0
Mortgage Insurance Programs
327.0
Financing Assistance (Tandem) for Section 8
1,500.0
Targeted Financing Assistance (Tandem)
[500.0]
for Middle Income Persons ·
available from current
in Center Cities
authorization
Community Development Block Grants
3,650.0
Urban Development Action Grants
400.0
Comprehensive Planning G~ants
100.0
Housing Rehabilitation Loans
95.0
Urban Homesteading
20.0
Urban Extension Service
25.0
New Towns-In-Town
126.0
Flood Insurance
120.0
Housing Counseling Assistance
15.0
Neighborhood Development/Voluntary
Associations Activities
6.0
Energy Conservation Standards
for New Buildings
10.0
Research
58.0
In addition to this proposed budget, it may be important
to request an assisted housing level of at least 400,000 units,
the level met or surpassed in the latter years of the previous

2.
Republican Administration and .in the first year of the present
Administration. This would require additional budget authority
of approximately $9 billion. The ta:ble below indicates the
funding and unit levels sought in the budge,ts presented to the
Congress in the past ten years, and the OMB proposed levels
for FY 1.979:
Budget Year

Budget Authority
{billions of dollars)

Assisted Housing
Rental Units·
Total

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978 (Ford.)
1978 (Carter)
OMB proposed 1979

*I

4.62
15.00
21.81
2.3. 91
21.69
23.50
1. 61
53.00
30.30
21.71
30.43
39.15
26.80

New/Substantially
Rehabilitated

109,500
1.57, 200
456,200
315,80.0
364, 0·00
322 ,200·
29,800
406,700
438,50·0
406,000
400,000
400,000
262,000*/

97,500
137,.200
439,200
309,300
359,500
287,200
21,700
268,300
338,500
131,000
228,000
228,000
154,632

Bas.ed upon actual unit costs experienced in FY 1977,
6 percent inflation rate, and the assumption that the
legislative mandate to conform the assisted housing
programs to the identified needs of localities will
be maintained.

a

THE FOUR PRIMARY GOALS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT ARE:
I •
II.
III.
IV.

TO REVITALIZE URBAN AREAS
'TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE SHELTER FOR ALL CITIZENS
TO PROVIDE FREEDOM OF CHOICE IN HOUSING FOR
ALL PERSONS
TO INCREASE THE CAPACITY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
AND PUBLIC GROUPS TO REVITALIZE AND/OR STABILIZE
COMMUNITIES AND NEIGHBORHOODS

Every program in HUD' s budg,et is directed towards
aichieving. one or more of these stated goals. HUD has a number
of programs des·igned to achieve the stated goals. Experience
has shown that (1) programs must reflect the complexities
involved in the provision of housing, and (2) a variety of
approaches must be available to reach these goals because
of both the var;tety of local needs and the mixture of target
groups whose needs must be addressed.
The outline below sets forth as straightforwardly as
possible the intended purpose of each of the major programs
in HUD's budget.
I.

Programs Which Help to Revitalize Urban Areas

Ass.isted Housing Program
(:Section 8, Public Housing):

Use new and substantially
rehabilitated housing to
revitalize and stabilize
neighborhoods and
encourage community
reinves·tment [$29 billion].

Community Development
Block Grant·s:

Provide financial assistance
to communities and neighborhoods
for revitalization projects
which particularly benefit low
and moderate income families
[$1.65 billion].

Urban Development Action
Grants:

Aid the nation's most distressed
communities through specific
economic development and
reclama t'ion projects with
emphasis on accompanying
investment from state, local
and private sources [$400·million].

2.
Public Housing
Modern1zation:

Provide funds for capital improvements in existing public housing,
·some of which is almost 40 years
old,, and increase pride of residents
and neighbors in the proj,ects
[$892 million].

Troubled Projec,ts
Operating Subsidies:

Avoid the loss of decent housing
currently available to low and
moderate income persons while at
the same time reducing the number
of HUD-assisted projects owned by
the Federal Government and
stabilizing the areas in which the
projects are located [$108 million]. .

Housing Rehabilitation
Loans {Section 312) :

. Restore deteriorating housing
to livable condition and improve
neighborhood environment [$95
million] •

Urban Homesteading:

Preserve neighborhoods by making
existing housing available at
minimal cost to families who
are committed to rehabilitation
and occupancy [$'20 million] •

Targeted Tandem:

Provide incentives for middle
income families to live in center
cities, with emphasis on multifamily hous·ing [$500 million; uses
currently available authority].

Mortgage Insurance
Programs:

Facilitate homeownership and
encourage housing construction
by guarantee,ing loans [$327 million] .

Neighborhood Development/
Voluntary Assoc'iation
Activities:

Encourage citizen group participation
in setting local policies and
priorities and developing neighborhood revitalization strategies
[$6 million] •

New Towns-In-Town:

Support large scale neighborhood
revitalization within existing
urban centers by providing
comprehensive and coordinated
federal assistance [$126 million].

L

3.
Flood/Riot/Crime
Insurance:

Guarantee insurability of persons
and businesses in flood prone and
high crime areas and allow for
rebuilding when f·loods, riots or
crimes destroy property [$120
million].

Research:

Ga.ther and analyz.e data upon
which to base management and policy
decisions {$58 million] •

II..

Programs Which Provide Adequate Shelter for Americans

Assisted Housing Pro rams
Sect1on 8, Publ1c Hous1ng}:

Provide increasing numbers of
low and moderate income persons
with decent shelter through
construc,tion of affordable
housing, rehabilitation of
existing housing, and rent
subsidies.

Housing Rehabilitation
Loans (Section 312) :

Restore deteriorating housing
to livable condition and improve
neighborhood environment.

Comprehensive Counseling
Services:

Provide advice and guidance to
homeowners and renters in order
to help them meet the obligations
of tenancy and homeownership
[$15 million].

Public Housing Operating
Subsidies:

Protect the public investment
in public housing by meeting
operating expenses no.t provided
for in other public housing payments
[$765 million].

Public Housing
Modernizat1on:

Provide funds for capital improvements· in existing public hous'ing,
some of which is almost 40 years
old, and increase pride of res.idents
and neighbors in the projects.

Troubled Projects
Operating Subsidies:

Avoid the loss of decent housing
currently available to low and
moderate income persons while at
the same time reducing the number
of HOD-assisted projects owned
by the Federal Government and
stabilizing the areas in which the
projects are located.

4

0

Housing Financing
Assistance
( GNMA Tandem) :

Encourage investment by the·financial
community in housing by providing
a shal·low subsidy and a guaranteed
secondary market for mortgages
[$1.5 billion].

Housing for the Elderly
and Handicapped
(Section 202):

Direct federal financing ensures
adequate shelter for elderly
persons [$794 million].

Housing for the
Handicapped (Section 247):

Provide direct financing for
special living facilities designed
for non-elderly handicapped persons
in a manner which does not reduce
the federal commitment to e·lderly
persons or compete with elderly
housing for available funds
[$692 million].

I.I.I.

Programs Which Help-Provide for Freedom of Choice
in Housing

Enforcement of Fair
Hous.ing Laws:

Provide cease and desist authority
to allow for broader enforcement
of Fair Housing laws and ensure
equal opportunity in housing for
racial minorities.

Comprehensive Counseling
Services:

Provide counseling services which
inform citizens of alternative
housing opportunities.

Assisted Housing Programs:

Provide rental assistance for
existing housing in non-racially
impacted areas to allow for
broader housing choices for
minorities.

·Urban Extension Service:

Comprehensive Planning
Assistance (Section 701) :

Deliver information on the
availability of housing of all
types and federal programs that
help to encourage freedom of
choice in housing [$25 million].
Encourage areawide housing planning
which allows for deconcentration of
minorities [$100 million]. ·

s.
IV.

Pro rams Which.Increase theCa acit of Local Governments
and Public Groups to Revitalize Stabilize Communi ti.es
or Neighborhoods

Comprehensive Plannin
Ass1stance Sect1on 701) :

Provide local officials with
assistance needed to achieve
effec,tive community and areawide
planning.

Neighborhood/Development
Voluntary Association
Act1v1ties:

Encourage citizen group participation
in setting local policies and
priorities and developing neighborhood revitalization strategies.

Urban Extension Service:

Provide technical assistance to
local governments and community
·groups to acquaint them with the
tooLs available for urban revitalization.

Energy Conservation
Activities:

Demonstrate how to meet energy
conservation standards and promote
e.fficient use of energy [$10 million] .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 5, 1977

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

FRANK MOORE
JIM FREE
-r-:::> I
BOB THOMSON~~

SUBJECT:

NATURAL GAS CONFERENCE

·-/?

d·L-

The natural gas conference g.ot of.f to a sputtering start
today, adjourning after two hours for private consultations.
The 9 Senate conferees favoring our position met for some
time this afternoon exploring means for a compromise.
Conversations with Senators Ford and Johnston revealed some
optimistic signs.
Ford indicated his bottom line was an
expanded de.finition of new gas as in the Senate bill and a
$2.03 price. He did not mention e.ventual deregulation as a
goal.
Senator Johnston has told Senator Jackson that his bottom
line is no authority to allocate intrastate gas and protection
from raids on the .intrastate market if price controls are
extended to intrastate gas. We are not certain what he has
in mind w:ith the lat.ter point. However, he has not mentioned
eventual deregulation as a goal either and does hot seem
especially concerned about price.
In a private conversation with Bob Thomson, Senator Domenici
revealed the Republicans' bottom line--deregulation after 6
years with no allocation authority for intrastate gas in the
interim. They would be flexibl.e on the interim definition
of new gas and could care less about the price level at the
beginning of a phase-in period to deregulation.
Both Chairman Jackson and the House conferees are focussing
on Senator Ford, hoping to find a formula that will appeal to
him.
It strikes us that a Johnston strategy may be more fruitful
than a Ford strategy. Johnston's demands for some.limits on
intrastate regulation may be easier for us to accept than
Ford's demands for a higher price.
Estimates now are that no deals will be struck until Wednesday
at the earliest.
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THE SECRETARY OF

HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND W·ELFARE

WA 5 H I N G T 0 N , D. C. 2 0 2 0 ·I

December 5, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM JOE CALIFAN£11A
SUBJECT:

h.

Encour~m~·

of State and Local Testing

In response to your note today, le,t me indicate what we
are doing to encourage state and local testing programs
and provide financial assistance for them.

•

We will develop a bank of achievement tests and
test questions. Using that bank, we will inform
states and ·school districts about available tests,
provide advice in choosing among them, and ensure
-that all districts obtain the tests they need.

•

In areas where the existing tests are inadequate,
we will move more rapidly to develop additional or
improved tests t·o fill any gaps.

•

We will provide funds for testing programs, both by
distributing ftinds specifically appropriated for
testing activities and identifying all other sources
of F'eder:af funds that can be used for this purpose.

•

We will organize local or regional training workshops
and conferences, to encourage the use of tests and
explain how to employ them most effectively -- with
specific emphasis on early and periodic testing.

•

We will provide technical assistance to states and
localities in solving particular problems they encounter.

•

We will publicize successful testinf programs and
assist states and localities in emuating these successes.

Irt resportse
interest in this area, I will
announce w~t
a maJor new epartment ~n~t~ative
along these lines, and will promptly convene a conference
of state education officials to inform them of all the ways
that HEW can assist states and localities in conducting
testing programs.

THE WHITE HOl:JSE
WASHINGTON

December 5, 1977
The Vice President
Stu Eizenstat
Jack Watson
Jim Mcintyre
The attached is forwarded to
you for your information.
Rick Hutcheson
ENCOURAGEMENT OF STATE AND LOCAL
TESTING
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The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for
your information. The signed
original has been given to
Bob Linder for appropriate
handli··lg.
Rick Hutcheson

i.

cc: Bob Linder
RE: DOCKET 31564, KLM, Swissair,
British Airways, Tr.ansportes
Aereos Portuguese
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WASHINGTON

December 2, 1977
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:
RE:

I

BOB LIPSHUTZ
r.-21
STU EIZ~N~TA~~.~
~) ~

CAB DecJ.sJ.on~~
KLM, Swissair, British Airways,
Transportes Aereos Portuguese
(Docket 31564)

This is another in the.series of CAB decisions vacating
suspensions of Super-,APEX fares following negotiation of
appropriate ad hoc agreements with the countries involved.
These fares represent 50 percent discounts for service
between the United States and Greece, Portugal, Spain,
Switzerland, and the Soviet Union. The ad hoc agreements
permit the fares to be suspended in the future if they
prove predatory.
By signing.the attached letter, you will permit these
discount fares to become effective immediately. We
recommend that you approve the Board's action by signing
the letter.

v:' Approve

------Disapprove

...

.

...

.......

·'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

'

Dear Mr.

•

C~airman:

I have reviewed your proposed order (Docket
31564) dated November 29, 1977, which vacates
previous suspensions to allow super-APEX
fares to and from various points in Europe
· to be quickly implemented.
I have decided to take no action and allow
the Board's order to stand.
Sincerely,

,.

Honorable Alfred E.• Kahf:L
Chairman
Civil Aeronautics Board
Washington, D. c. 20428
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,_:.
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the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
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LEGAL SERVICE CORPORATION
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December 5, 1977
MEMORA:NBUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

Margaret Costanza

SUBJECT:

~: 1 1<::__

National Clients Council,· Legal Service
Corporation, November 23, 1977

On November 23, 1977 I met with the National Clients Council, Inc.
(NCC) and several White House staff including representatives from
the Office of Management and Budget,, Intergovernmental Relations,
Domestic Policy Staff,. the Vice President's staff, and Office of
Public Liaison. The National Clients Council was represented by
the E:xecutive Director, Bernard Veney, Board President, Ellsworth
Morgan, and twenty board officers and members.
The National Clients Council is a private, non-profit corporation
dedicated to meaningful client participation in planning and
execution of legal services programs, particularly in connection
with the Legal Service Corporation.
Four items were discussed on the agenda:
1.

The Legal Service Corporation FY 79 Appropriation

The Council urged that the Legal Service's FY 79 budget request
for $304 million be granted. They stressed that the $99 million
increase from $205 million FY 78 is the bare minimum necessary, and
is, indeed, a compromise request, in order to implement a minimumaccess plan of providing the equivalent of two lawyers for 10,000
poor people. Most of the increase over fiscal year 1978 would be
used to support legal services for the poor in areas in the country
where none exist. When the Legal Service Corporation began operations
in 1975, its priority was to provide minimum access of two lawyers
for 10,000 people. According to the Council, Vice Pres·ident Mondale
publicly supported this goal. The Council members believe in your
connnitment to make the delivery of legal services to the poor a
reality. The right to legal services for poor people was termed a
"human right."

-22.

Impact of Legal Services.on the Low-Income Community

Personal testimonials were presented on how legal services
helped the poor and illiterate to press claims and protect
themselves against landlords,, corporations, even government itself.
Many stressed the need for expanded programs to educate the poor
about their legal rights, particularly as a preventitive measure
against crime.
3.

Client Participation in Decision Making at the National and
Local Levels

The Council members asked that poor people who are recipients
of legal services be appointed to the Board of the Legal Service
Corporation so 'that they may participate in any decisions affecting
them. According to Jane Frank of Jack Watson's office, clients'
names have been submitted for nomination to the Board but no action
has been taken yet.
4.

Proposals for Future Administration Action

There was a request for programs to provide legal education and
special legal services to the handicapped and senior citizens.
Finally, full funding of the Legal Service Corporation is viewed as
necessary because the Corporation is a watchdog over other government
agencies to assure that the poor are receiving proper delivery of
services from those agencies.
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WASHINGTON
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December 5, 1977
The Vice President
Stu Eizenstat
Jack Watson.
Jim Mcintyre
Jim Ganunill
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The attached is forwarded to
you for your inf·ormation.

•

.

Rick Hutcheson

!~

j

RE: NATIONAL CLIENTS COUNCIL, LEGAL
SERVICE CORPORATION, 11/23/77
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THE WHITE HOUSE
;

WASHINGTON

.·

December 6, 1.977
Hamilton Jordan

,_.,. ..

. The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling •

•

_::~-~

Rick Hutcheson

cc:

Th~

RE:

PANAMA CANAL STRATEGY

Vice President
Frank Moore
Tim Kraft
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 6, 1977
~m.

PRESIDENT:

At.tached is the Panama Canal
strategy memorandum which
you requested.

Frank Moore
..-:

··~·
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December 1, 1977

ME~lORANDUjjl

FOR HAMILTON JORDAN
FRANK MOORE

FROM:

DOUGLAS J. BENNET, JR.
ROBERT BECKEL
ROBERT THOMSON

SUBJECT:

PANAltlA CANAL STRATEGY

Las·t Tuesday at the leadership breakfast, Senator Byrd confirmed
his intention to make Panama the first order of business in the
second se·ssion.
It i.s, therefore, imperative that we adopt a
public affairs and legislative plan for the final phase of
the Canal Treaty fight.
Outlined below is a plan that you
should review.
Feel free to make comments and suggestions.
A revis·ed draft should then be offered to Senator Byrd for
comment to ensure that we are all on the same track.
I.

CURRENT SITUATION
A.

Vote Count

Presently, we can see approximately 55-57 votes for the
Treaties.
There are perhaps 35 against or leaning against, many
of whom wi.ll be extremely difficult, i.f not impossible, to move.
(See Attachment for updated count.)
B.

The Climate

There are several factors working in our favor at the moment.
The Majority Leader's trip to Panama had a marked positive
influence. Trips by others who may be less favorably inclined
towards the Treaties will also be useful in broadening their
perspectives and impres·sing upon them the importance of the
Treaties to Latin America.
~ve also have an active working Senate staff group headed by
Dick McCall in Senator Humphrey • s office. :A number of Senators
(e.g., Morgan, Holling.s, Weicker, r1atsunaga, Hatfield, Hayakawa)
are making speeches in favor of the Treaties.

. I
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Several factors are also working against us.
Senate mail in
favor of the Treaties has picked up, but the count is still
strongly against. News stories have appeared with vote counts
more pessimistic than our own. Senators supporting the Treaties
are still not organized into a cohesive working group. Sentiment
is growing that the Treaties will have to be substantially
altered by the Senate to pass. Since the Byrd trip, there have
been no additional events or news stories to indicate progress
toward support for ratification. Finally, it appears that
Senator Humphrey will be unable to play. as stong a role during •
the debates as he would like.
At this time, there is little movement in the Senate for or
against the Treaties, since energy is the overriding concern.
Most Senators feel that this issue is far down the road (i.e.,
next year) and are not actively involved with Panama.
Pressure
is increas·ing from both sides on Senator Baker, since all
realize his decision on the Treaties will be crucial.
The present equilibrium will. be disrupted when the Treaties
are about to be reported. Minority members of the SFRC -particularly Baker and Griffin -- will ;be forced to choose sides ·
and justify their positions with fresh arguments, hopefully in
favor.
The first fights over amendments will occur in the
Committee. The attitude of non-SFRC Senators will be heavily
influenced by (a) the momentum Senators Byrd, Baker and others
may decide to build before the Committee reports, (b) the force
of the SFRC's action and (c) accompanying support from the
'Adrni!).istration and public spokesmen.
II.

TIMING.·

At the leadership breakfast, Senator Byrd indicatedhe
wants Chairman Sparkman to report the Treaties out this year.
White House Liaison met with Byrd shortly thereafter and raised
three problems with that idea:
First, an early SFRC vote would force an early decision by
Senator Baker who is certainly inclined to wait until next year.
A strong push could easily result in a no vote. Second, the
SFRC plans a trip to Panama in Jariuary before marking up the.
Treaties. Third, the Armed Services Committee has .been led to
believe the SFRC will not report the Treaties until after its
own.January hearings.

,

...
'··
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The Majority Leader indicated he would check all three of
these objections before pursuing Sparkman further on an early
vote. ~ve believe he will find it impossible to have the
Coinmittee mark up the Treaties this·year.
We can, however, expect that the Committee will act
immediately next year. Markup should take no more than five
days.
Thus, the Treaties could be on the floor during the
first week of February. Of course the only real lobbying
time we will have prior to this is the remainder of this year
prior to completion o.f energy and the days after January 19
when the Senate reconvenes.
It is impossible to predict the length of the debate.
If
final passage seems likely, both supporters and opponents may
find protracted debate on such a no-win is·sue unattractive.
If the issue is in doubt, opponents who see a chance. to embarrass
the Carter Administration may try to prolong the debate. Three
weeks seems a likely minimum, but this could be extended
substantially in the likely event that we are faced with a
blizzard of amendrtl.ehts. Much will depend on how the leadership
chooses to deal with these amendments. '
·
III • . LEGISLATIVE STRATEGY
A.

Co:rtrrni ttee Markup -- SfRC ·

. State Department. Congressional Liaison will c·ontinue to take
the lead in dealingwith the SFRC during markup. The White
:HO.use will be invoived where necessary~
.

.

A'-large majority of the Co~ittee and its. staff support the
'!'reaties. Senators Baker, Griffin and· Stone- _are quest.ion marks.
·our objective should be unanimous support by the SFRC~ beea.usesupport from Baker, Griffin and Stone would produce decisive·
m9mentum on the floor.. · This will almost certainly. r~quire
some Committee amendments, but Committee amendments are pro;bably
inevitable in any case. Obviously.w~ will want as few amendments
as possible in Committee, consistent with the· unanimity objective,;,
thereby reserving· acceptable amendment opportunities ~or· picking ·
UP votes on the floor.

-I

!

The first task will be to get a-realistic assessment from
the Committee on the number and substance of amendments that
. it is likely to report with the Treaties. The Administra-tion must
.. continue to oppose all amendments., which· means that negqtiatinq .
wi:ll have to be done by favorable Senators. However'· i't. is · · -·.
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possible for us to offer "technical drafting assistance" ~n
selected cases to make amendments less objectionable, as long
as it is clearly understood we oppose the amendments even in
.revised form and will lobby against them.
It must-be made clear
that we absolutely cannot accept any amendments even as
reservations or understandings which would require Panamato resubmit the Treaties to a vote by plebiscite. Lobbying
against amendments that seriously alter Treaty language should
begin as soon as possible.

:B.

Armed Services Committee Hearings

As mentioned above, the Armed Services Committee plans
to hold hearings in January. Chairman Stennis has not decided
on the length of the hearings, but his staff is clearly thinking
ambitiously.
Pressure must be brought on Stennis to limit his
hearings. and complete them before the. SFRC markup. Senator
Byrd, with Senator Sparkman, should work on Stennis over the
next couple of weeks to secure an agreement on this. Action
has begun on the score during the McClellan funeral.

c.

Preparation for Floor Action (December 1 through
Adjournment)

The next three weeks should be devoted to personal contact
with Senators by White House and State Congressional Liaisa.n to:
(1)

get an'accurate appraisal of each Senator's position;

(2)
determine areas_of concern and appropriate -pressure
_points;
(3)

solici.t support or pledges of· neutrality. · ·
.

.

.

-

.

.

This program w-ill begin· today with daily ~eports through
·.Frank to the President. The:r:e will be recommendations for
follow-up contact by the President or high Administration.·
officials, if necessary.
·

-

. Additionally, with Senator Byrd's approval, the Senate
support group headed by Senator Hollings should be ca.nvened
ne:xt week.
This g.roup should work with us and Senator Byrd
on identifying potential Senate ·supporters and in obtaining
neutrality agreements from those Senators who are not yet ready
to commit and who are susceptible to political pressure over the
recess, e.g., DeConcini and Ford. The Senate support group sha.uld

I
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also begin formulating a floor strategy with particular
emphasis on dealing with obstructionist tactics which.the
opposition will employ during the debate..
This group should
meet at least twice with White House and State Congressional
Liaison and once with the President'before the Christmas
holidays.
We will continue.working with the staff group, particularly
in identifying potential amendments to the Treaties and
devising ar~~~ents, both political and substantive, against
the amendments. · Staff will be helpful in drafting rebuttals
to Treaty opponents for insertion in the Congressional Record.
D.

Floor Strateg:z

The Senate will take up the Treaties as a Committee of
the Whole.
The legislative procedures are very complicated
and have varied precedents, but in recent years, the sequence
.has been:
·
1.

The Senate convenes in a Committee of the Whole
and takes up the Treaties as reported from the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee with
Corru.-nittee amendments expressed in recommended
report language.

2..

Amendments from the SFRC are the first
amendments considered in the order they
are presented by the Committee.

3 • . Additional amendmentsare then consideredin
the order that they are brought up in the
Committee as a Whole. Historically, the
Committee of theWhole read the Treaties
article by article, and non-Committee
amendments to articles.were considered as
·each articl.e was raised. This is a long
and time-consuming process and has not been
employed since the Second World War. However,
on these Treaties we can expect· the opposition
to demand this procedure. There is no limit
to the number of amendments to each article
prior to the .filing of a cloture petition.
Cloture may eventually be necessary on this
debate.

I

I

. .· i
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4.

The Committee of the Whole votes on the Treaties
as amended and reports them to the full Senate.

5.

In a pro forma vote, the full Senate votes on
the Treaties as reported from the Committee of
the Whole.

6.

Both Treaties will be voted on together.

Amendments to treaties are passed by a simple majority.
Obviously, these Treaties will not pass without amendment. Many
Senators will only be able to justify a vote for the Treaty if
they have forced Panama and the Administration to accept
restrictive amendments.
Therefore, the State Department should have on hand
reasonably acceptable versions, where possible, of all major
amendments to be offered. The leadership can .offe.r these as
alternatives to unacceptable amendments.
It will be necessary
for us to oppose these amendments we have drafted 1.n order to
preserve the credibility of a vote "against" the Administration.
A vote "against" us .on some amendments· is the only politically
viable approach for many Senators. The bottom line for all
·these amendments is whether they are acceptable to Panama
politically and whether.Panama can legally accept the.amendments
without a new plebiscite.
E.

Organization

We must mobilize all available Senate and Administration
resources for the Treaty fight.
This will require active dayby-day guidance from. the leadership, plus a very.deliberate
organization of tasks and resources. The actual organizational
structure should be worked out with Senator Byrd, but here are
some of·the obvious componentf?:
· ·
Task~

Resources

Strategy &.tactics

Leadership, Committee/ floor·. managers,.·
key Senators, Whi:te House, State
·

Committee management

Committee manager
SFRC staff supporters

Floor management

_Floor manager & staff

Floor support

Key Senators, Senate
·staff group, State

- ···•··

~~--···-·· ~-----··---~

.. .

·. ·-:- . __: .··-. ..

.
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_Information/drafting
Intelligence

State, DOD
Leadership, Senate staffs

Policy Amend."!lents

.White House/State

Lobbying

Key Senators,
State

Whip Counts (general plus
specific amendments)

Leadership, White House,
State, Senate staff

lV.

~vhi te

House,

PUBLIC AFFAIRS STRATEGY
A.

President's Media Appearance

There has been a great deal of debate over the timing of
the President's television address, as well as numerous suggestions
from the Hill on format. Senator Byrd has encouraged the President
to go on television in early January and then again during the floor
·debate. The Speaker suggests the talk not take place until after
·energy is completed. If the address is made in early January, it
would have the advantage of being the first maj.or policy statement
of the New Year and could be a good foundation to launch into the
·Senate debate •.
. on the other hand, a great many .others on the Hill argue that
we must begin educating the American people on the terms of the
Treaty. The sooner this is.accomplished, the sooner the political
~-t will die down.
Additionally, there is a growing belief that
the President is not committed wholeheartedly to the Treaties and
·an earlier address could lay this issue to rest. Obviously, we
must also deal with.the networks since they are stingy with air
time.·
We think the following plan·would be the best way to proceed.
The President should conduct a town meeting in mid-December,
inviting questions on Panama, energy and SALT. He should then
have a "Fireside Chat" or oval office speech on the eve of the
Senate debate.
The town meeting format in mid-December would not reach as
large an audience as a "Fireside Chat", but it has several
advantages:
1.·

Many say it is the President's most effective
forum.

2.

The December datecould silence critics who·
say the President is not acting early enough.

·- ..

·~

- .. --
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3.

It preserves the option of a more formal,
nationally televised speech j·ust prior to
the Senate debate.

4.

By taking questions on Panama and energy,
the President cannot be accused of deemphasizing the latter at a critical stage
in the Congressional process. In fact, he
would have an opportunity to comment
publicly on progress of the conferenc~
committees.

5.

The town meeting would receive maximum
press attention, possibly national television coverage for the entire event. This
possibility would be greatly enhanced if
the town meeting were held in hostile
territory and tough questions were
guaranteed.

6.

It would present a chance to help two
key Senators by having the meeting in
their State.

7.

It would convince the Hill and the American
people that the President i~ willing to
face thef>ublic on this issue in themost
direct, way.
·

8 .. Because.the mid-December.date is virtually
upon us~ it would take opponents by surprise
and give them little time to organize . a
counter-event.
9.

It would be conducted in the Christmas season ·
when peace and goodwill prevail.

We suggest Louisville, Kentucky, as th~ location. Senators
Ford and Huddleston are both key to our efforts. Kentucky has
a traditional relationship with the Canal Zone since the Federal
judge is appointed from Kentucky. Most Kentuckians oppose the
Treaties, so the President could not be accused of·. preaching
to.the choir.
However, the city's major newspapers favor the
Treaties.
In addition, it is only a short flight from Washington,
and the Carter organization could be counted on for help.

-9-

After the town meeting we should seek statements of
support from both Democr.atic and Republican Senators whom we
know to.be favorable but have remained publicly unconunitted.
This will require some arrn.twisting since support before
Christmas exposes Senators to political heat over the.recess.
B.

Other Ihitiatives

In addition to the President's appeal, continuing efforts
by private organizations to develop gras~roots' support for
the Treaties in targeted states is.essential. More friendly
Senators should be mobilized in this e.ffort. There still is
little visible sign-- i.e., mail-- of support for the Treaties
on the Hill. It is essential that this happen. If we get
nothing else out of the Citizens' Group or other support groups,
we must get mail.
Additionally, we should reconunend opinion leaders who might
contact individual Senators over the recess.
These could include
both home-state and national figures.
Whatever we decide, we should keep in mind that constant
pressure must be kept on Senators·while they are away from
. Washington to avoid losing fence-s'i tters, and to keep up the
impression that we are making progress.

,-;

, ···ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
NO. 6 - NOVEMBER 30, 1977
-PANAMA TREATY- VOTE COUNT
+·

Abourezk
Anderson
Bayh
Bid en
Bumpers
Church
Clark
Cranston
Culver
eagle ton
Glenn
Gravel
Hart
Hollings
Huddleston
Humphrey
Inouye
Kennedy
Leahy
Magnuson
Natsunaga
MeGovern·
Me·tcalf
. Metzenbaurn
.·:Morgan.
Moynihan
Muskie
Nelson
.Pell
· . Ribicoff
Riegle
Sarbanes
Sparkman
· St'evenson
Williams

I

'···

L+
Chiles
Durken
Haskell
Hathaway
Jackson
Proxmire
Sasser
Danforth
Pearson
Stafford

?

Bentsen
Byrd, R.
DeConcini
Mcintyre
Zorinsky
Baker
Bellmon
Griffin
Heinz
9

LBurdick
Cannon
Eastland
Ford
Johnston
Long
Melcher
Nunn
Randolph
Stone
Talmadge

10

Domenici·
Goldwater
Lugar
Roth
Schmitt
Schweiker
Stevens
Young

Allen
Byrd, H.
Stennis
Bartlett
Curtis
Dole
Garn
Hansen
Hatch
Helms
Laxalt
McClure
Scott
Thurmond
Tower
WalloE
16

19

L E G E N D:
announced support for Treaties
will support with minor amendments* which
are·. probably ac;cept;able to Panama
? ·= undecided.•
1- ·=· .would support only wit;h amendments that
may be unacceptable to Panama
- = would support only with amendments .·;
unacceptable to Panama or would not
support under any condition. No further
contact planned.
.
+ =··
L+ =:

Brooke·
·Case
. Chafee
Hatfield
Hayakawa
Javits
Mathias
Packwood
Percy
Weicker

45

*

"Amendments" includes any reservation, minute, understanding, etc. ·.The terms .are synonymous for parliamentary·
purposes.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 6, 1977
Bob Lipshutz

"...,··

The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. · It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.

•

Rick Hutcheson

cc:

Stu Eizenstat
Jim Mcintyre

RE:

GUIDELINES FOR FOREIGN GIFTS
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

12/4/77

Mr. President:
The attached is submitted
for your information, as
you asked on .. 8/17 that new
guidelines for foreign gifts
be issued.
Under t!he Foreign Gifts Act,
by January l all departments
must issue regulations which
meet the standards-set by the
attached GSA-State Department
guidelines, summarized by
Jay Solomon.
No presidential decision is
required.
Rick

!
I·
I

"1~~ ~=~~~:~
~~~=
(]D~~
Administration Administrator

Washington, DC 20405

December 1, 1977
MEMORANDUM FOR:

The President

THRU:

Rick Hutcheson

FROM:

Jay Solomon

Enclosed are the final drafts of the General Services Administration regulations and Department o.f State guidelines implementing Section 515 of Public Law 95-105 which amended the Foreign
Gifts and Decorations Act of 1966.
The State Department guidelines discourage the acceptance of
gifts by employees and provide strict reporting requirements
for those. gifts which are accepted. They also provide guidance
in drawing Up internal regulations to all executive agencies.
The General Services Administra.tion regulations govern the
disposal of gifts. First cons·ideration in the disposal of g·ifts
will be given to official use by Federal agencies.
if no Federal
agency claims the property then State agencies may be given the
opportunity to request donation. Gifts not claimed by a State
agency will be sold either by competitive bid or negotiation.
No preference will be provided for the employee recipient to
purchase the gift item or to direct its placement.
Since it will not be possible to receive comments from all
affected agencies prior to January 1, 1978, I intend to issue
these draft regulations as temporary regulations, the·reby
allowing agencies time to comment.

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

FINAL DRAFT STATE DEPARTMENT GUIDANCE TO-EXECUTIVE
AGENCIES ON REGULATIONS IN IMPLEMENTATION OF
SECTION 515 OF P.L. 95-105, AMENDING SECTION
7342 OF TITLE 5, U.S. CODE, THE FOREIGN GIFTS
AND DECORATIONS ACT
SECTION 1. PURPOSE. The present guidelines are issued by
the Department of State in furtherance of its obligation under
Section 515(a)(l) of Public Law 95-105 (August 17, 1977) to
assist Executive agencies to prescribe regulations as may be
necessary to implement provisions of P.L. 95-105, relating to
foreign gifts and decorations.
SECTION 2.
APPLICATION. Under the Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act, as amended (the "Act"), each agency, as defined in
5 U.S.C. Section 7342(a)(6), is responsible, for monitoring
compliance by its employees with the Act.
Under predecessor
legislation, the Department of State was charged with this
responsibility, but henceforth will be required only to file
annual reports based upon agency reporting (subsection (f)),
consulting with GSA in regard to the redefinition of "minimal
value", and determining under what circumstances gifts or
~ecorations deposited for disposal may be sold without causing
adverse effects to the foreign relations of the United States.
SECTION 3.

DEFINITIONS.

(Track language of P.L. 95-105)

SECTION 4.

GIFTS AND DECORATIONS ACCEPTED ON OR AFTER
JANUARY 1, 1978.

(a) Each agency shall appoint an internal office responsible for ensuring that its employees become acquainted with the
requirements of P.L. 95-105 respecting the deposit with the
agency of gifts of more than minimal value and decorations,
the acceptance of tr~~el expenses permitted by the agency in
accordance with its regulations, and the reporting on the
acceptance of both gifts and travel expenses. Each agency
shall periodically remind employees, as necessary, of the
requirements of the Act and implementing regulations and any
changes occurring in either of them.
In this connection, each
agency shall establish a procedure by which employees may
acquire advice and assistance on any question relating to the
application or implementation of the Act or its regulations.
(b) The office responsible for carrying out functions
specified in subsection (a) of this Section shall assume the
duty of implementing the requirements of subsection (c)(2) of
the Act relating to the deposit of gifts and decorations for
disposal and their retention by the agency for official use.

~
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The agency shall establish procedures as necessary to facilitate employee compliance. These procedures may include, among
other things, the development of appropriate standardized forms
for the recording of gifts and decorations received and an
explanation of the circumstances surrounding their receipt.
Any actions taken by agencies in the fulfillment of the aims
expressed in this subsection shall also be directed at developing
the data necessary for the completion of the annual statements
required by subsection (f)(l) of the Act.
All publications
addressed to employees in furtherance of their compliance with
the Act shall contain reference to the information on individual
gifts required by this subsection of the Act to be submitted
annually.
In advising employees of their responsibilities under the Act
as amended, the responsible agency officials shall impress upon
the employees their obligation to refuse initial acceptance
of gifts whenever possible. Hence, the agency shall take all
practical measures to minimize thenumber of gifts deposited
by employees and~ thus, rendered subject to the disposal
provisions under the Act.
(c) If an agency elects to permit retention of gifts
for official use in accordance with the provisions of
subsection (c)(2)(B} of the Act, it shall publish guidelines
as to the permissible types of official use, the circumstances
under which such retention of gifts will be allowed and the
office responsible for making the determination.
Ag~ncy
regulations shall be geared toward avoiding to the maximum
extent possible arbitrary action in the approval of retention
of gifts for official use and ensuring that all employees are
assured the maximum opportunity for receiving tbe indirect
benefit of gifts_ retained for official use.
For example, if
a painting is approved for retention, every effort should be
made to display it in an area accessible to the laigest number
of employees andfor members of the public.
(d)

Disposal of Gifts and Decorations.

i.
Each agency shall establish a mechanism as appropriate for complying with the requirements of subsection (e)
of the Act and General Services Administration regulations
(41 CFR Part 101-49) respecting disposal of gifts and decorations.
Whenever possible agencies shall effect disposal of
gifts through a return to the original donor.
_
Agencies shall examine the·gift in question and the
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circumstances surrounding its donation and assess whether any
adverse effect upon U.S. foreign relations might result from
the return of the gift or decoration to the donor. Whenever
such a question arises, the affected agencies shall consult with
appropriate officials in the Department of State.
11.
Gifts and decorations not retained for official
use or returned to the donor shall be transferred, donated, or
otherwise disposed of in accordance with the provisions of the
Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949,
· 63. Stat. 377, as amended, and the Federal Property Management
Regulations (41 CFR Part 101-49).

iii. Whenever an agency determines that it is
necessary to establish a "minimal value'' which is less than
that established under prevailing General Services Administration
regulations, such agency shall attempt to maximize employee
refusal of gifts which are of such "minimal value." The
purpose of this effort should be to minimize the number of
token gifts deposited with the agency and thus made subject to
the disposal provisions of the·Act and appropriate regulations.
iv. When depositing gifts or decorations, employees
may indicate their interest in participating in any subsequent
sales of the items by the Government.
Before gifts and decorations are sold by the General Services Administration, however,
they must be offered for transfer to Federal agencies and for
donation to the States. Consequently, agencies should advise
employees that there is no assurance that an item will be sold
or, if it is sold, that it will be feasible for an employee to
participate in the sale.
Instructions to employees should
emphasize that the primary aim of the Act is to discourage
receipt by employees of gifts of more than minimal value.
SECTION 5.

INTRA-AGENCY ENFORCEMENT.

(a) The office within each agency charged with the
responsibility for monitoring compliance shall establish procedures fpr taking prompt action to ensure that employees observe
and obey the time limits and other requirements set forth in
subsection (c), paragraphs (2) and (3), of the Act. These
procedures shall be brought to the attention of all agency
employees.
In addition to fulfillment of its obligation under
subsection (g)(2)(A) of the Act to report to the Attorney
General cases in which there is reason to believe 'that one
of its employees has violated the reporting and other compliance
provisions of the Act, each agency shall establish appropriate
t
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disciplinary procedures to cover vtolations of the Act and its
regulations, whether or not such violations result.in the
taking of action by the Attorney General in accordance with
subsection (h) of the Act.
Such disciplinary measures shall
be designed to apply to employees who (T) fail to deposit
tangible gifts within 60 days after acceptance, (2) fail to
account properly for the acceptance of travel expenses, or
(3) fail to comply with the Act 1 s requirements respecting d~s
posal of gifts and decorations retained ~or official use.
(b) The agency shall establish procedures for reviewing
cases in whic·h there exists evidence of failure of an"y employee
to comply with the deposit and reporting requirements established by the Act~
I~ it is determined that an employee who
is the donee of a gift or ~s the approved recipient of travel
expenses _bas ·failed to comply with the procedures established
by the Act through actions within his control, the agency shall
·refrain from effecting·an administrative resolution of the
matter, but rather shall refer the case to the Attorney General
for appropriate action. Where any dispute results from a
difference of opin"ion concerning the value of a gift, the agency
shall secure the services of an outside appraiser for the
purpose of determining whether the gi.ft is more or less than
minimal value.
SECTION 6. DECORATIONS. Each employing agency is advised
that in accordance with the Act it may authorize its employees
to accept, retain and wear decorations tendered in recognition
of active field service in time of combat operations or awarded
for nther extenuating or unusual meritorious performance.
Each approval is subject to decision by the employing agency.
If the employing agency decides not to approve the acceptance,
retention and wearing of a particular decoration, the decoration
becomes the property of the United.States and must be deposited
by the employee with the agency within 60 days of acceptance.
The agency may then elect to retain the decoration for official
use in accordance with guidelines establ,ished within the agency
or else must dispose of the decoration in accordance with
subsection (e) of the Act, and General Services Administration
Regulations (41 CFR Part 101-49), as described in Section 4 of
these guidelines.
SECTION 7. TRAVEL EXPENSES. Each agency shall notify its
employees of the circumstances under which favorable consideration will be given. to the acceptance of gifts of tra~el or
travel expenses as authorized in subsection (c)(l)(B)(ii) of
the Act.
Except where an agency bas specific interests which

. ,.
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may be favorably affected by employee travel wholly outside
the United States, and where the agency does not normally
authorize its employees to engage in such travel, the standards
normally applied to determine when such travel will be in the
best interests of the agency and the United States Government
shall be applied in approving acceptance of travel expenses
under the Act.

SECTION 8.

MORE RESTRICTIVE AGENCY REGULATIONS ON RECEIPT
OF GIFTS AND DECORATIONS BY ITS E~WLOYEES.

In

accordance with the provisions of subsection (j) of the
Act, each agency may provide more restrictive limitations on
the acceptance and retention by its employees of gifts and
decorations.
For example, an agency may elect to establish
a limitation on the number of gifts regardless of the
individual value of each gift, received by an employee from
a single source. An agency may also wish to establish a
restriction against employees accepting gifts of more than
minimal value from foreign governments even where the intended
purpose of the gift tendered by the foreign official in
question is "personal" in nature.
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Subpart 101-49.4 - Sale or Destruction of Foreign Gifts and Decorations
101-49.400
Scope of subpart.
101-49.401
Sale of gifts and decorations.
lOl-49~402
Approval of sales by the' Secretary of State.
101;..49~403
Respc>nsibility for sale.
101-:-49.404
Proceeds from sales.
101-49.405
Destruc.tion of gifts and decorations.
101-49.406
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101-49.000 Scope of part.
This part prescribes the policies and methods governing the
utilization, donation, and disposal of gifts and decorations from
foreign governments governed by 5 U.S.C. 7342 •. ·
101-49.001 Definitions of terms.

-----

For the purposes of this Part 101-49 the following terms shall have
the meanings set forth in this section.
101-49.001-1 Employee.
"Employee" means:
(a} an employee as defined by 5 u.s.c. 2105 and an officer or.
employee of the United States Postal Service or the Postal Rate
Commission;
(b) an expert or consultant who is 'under contract under 5 u .s.. c.
3109.with the United States or .any agency, department, or establishment
thereof, including, in the case of an organization performing services.
under such section, any individual involved in the performance of such
services-;
(c) an individual employed by, or occupying an office or position
in, the government of a territory or possession of the United States or.
the government of the District of Columbia;
(d)

a member of a uniformed service;

(e)

the President and the Vice Presidenti

(f) a Member of Congress as defined by 5 U.S.C. 2106 (except
the Vice President) and any Delegate to the Congress;
(g) the spouse of an individual described in (a) through (f)
(unless such individual and his or her spouse are separated) or
a dependent (within the meaning of section 152 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954.) of such an individual, other than a spouse or·
dependent who is an employee under (a) through (f).
101-49.001-2 Foreign government.
"Foreign government" means:
(a) any unit of foreign governmental authority, including any
foreign national, State, local, and municipal government; or
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(b) any international or m~itin~tional organization whose
membership is composed of any unit of foreign government described
in (a); and
(c), any agency or representative of any such _unit or such
organization, while acting as such.
101-49.001-3 Gift.
"Gift" means a tangible or- intangible present (other than a
decoration) tendered by, or- received from, a foreign gove:rnment.
101-49.001-4 Decoration.
"Decoration" means an order; device , medal, badge , insignia,emblem, or award tendered by, or received from, a foreign government.
101-49.001-5 Minimal value.
"Minimal value" means a retail value in the United States at the
time of acceptance of $100 or less, except that:
·(a) on January 1, 1981, and at 3-year intervals thereafter,
"minimal value" will be redefined in regulations prescribed by the
Administrator of General Services, in consultation with the Secretary
of State, to reflect changes .in the consumer price index for the
immediately preceding 3-year period; and
(b) regulations of an employing agency may define "minimal value"
for its employees to be less than the value provided under this section.
101-49.001-6 Employing agency.

.

"Employing agency" means: .

.

(a) the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct of the House
of Representatives, for Members and employees of the House of Representatives,
except that those responsibilities specified in 5 U.s :c. 7342 (c) (2) (A) , (e) ,
and (g) (2)(B), shall be carried out by the Clerk of the House;
(b) the Select Conunittee on Ethics of the Senate, for Senators
and employees of the Senate;
(c) The Administrative Qf.fice. of the United States Courts, for
judges and judicial branch employees; and
(d) the department, agency, office, or.other entity in which
an employee is employed, for other legislative ·branch employees and
for all executive branch employees .

.. ·.'·
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101~49.l_General

Provisions.

101-49.101 CUstody of gifts and decorations.·
(a) GSA generally will not take physical possession of gi-fts
or decorations handled under this part. Such property-shall remain
in the custody and be the responsibility of the employing agency.
(b) GSA will direct the disposition of gifts and decorations·
when reported by the employing agency:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4.)

By
By
By
By

transfer to Federal agencies;
·'
donation for public display or reference purposes;.
sale with the approvalof the Secretary of State; or
destruction.

101-49.102 Care and handling.
Each employing agency shall be responsible for and bear the cost of
performing care.and handling of gifts_and decoratibns pending disposition·
and removal from their physical custody.
101-49.103 Information on availability for Federal utilization or donation;.
GSA will provide information on the availability of gifts and decorations
to Federal agencies and appropriate St_ate agencies for . surplus property
requesting. such notification.
101-49.104 Cboperation of employing agencies.
Employing agencies shall cooperate fully in the inspection of
gifts and decbrations in .. their custody and in providing assistance in
pick-up and shipment upon receipt of GSA-approved documentation.
101-49.105 Appraisals.
Employing agencies will be required to appraise s·pecific gifts and
decorations when requested by GSA.
Subpart 101-49.2 Utilization of Foreign Gifts and Decorations.
101-49.200 Scope of subpart.
This subpart 101-49.2 prescribes the policies and methods governing
utilization and transfer within the Federal government-of foreign gifts
and decorations.
101-49.201 Reporting.
101-49.201~1

Gifts and decorations required to be reported.

(a) Except as provided in subs;e!=t,i,.on ~O:t.-49._201-2 ,.tangible gifts and
decorations which are not retained for official use or returned to the
donor. shall be reported to. GSA within 30 days after deposit of the gift

.. .
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or decoi~tion with the e:mploying ·agelicy. Tangible gifts and ,decorations
which have been-retained· for official use and have not been returned to
_the-donor shall be reported to GSA within 30 days after termination of
the official use. Gifts and decorations shall be reported on Standard
Fort~! 120, Report of Excess Personal Property (see ;§101-43.4901-120),
to GSA (3FW) Washington, D,.C. 20407. The SF-:,;120 shall be conspicuously
marked "FOREIGN GIFTS AND/OR DECORATIONS" and include the following
information:
(1)
(2)
( 3)
(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)

The name and position of the employee recip,i.ent;
A full description of the gift·or decoration;
The identity, if known;_ of the foreign government and
·.the name and positiqn of the individual presenting the
gift or decoration;
The estimated value in the United Sta.tes o.f ·the gift or
decoration at the time of acceptance, or the appraised
value, if known;
Current location of the gift or decoration;
The name., address, and telephone· number of the responsible
accountable official in the employing agency;
An indication whether the employee recipient is interested
in participating in the sale of the gift or decoration if
sold by GSA •.

(b). Gifts and decorations received by the_President or a member
of the President's family \\Till be reported to the Office of Presidential
Libraries, National Archives and Records Service, Washington, D.C.
20408~ as provided in (a) above.
(c) The Central Intelligence Agency may delete the information
required in (a) (1) and (3) of this subsection if the Director of
Centralintelligence certifies in writing to the Secretary of State
that the publication of such information could adversely affect
United States intelligence sources.
101-49.201-2 Gifts and decorations not to be reported.
The following gifts and decorations shall not be reported to GSA:
(a)
(b.)
(c)
(d)
(e.)
(f)

Tangible gifts valued at $100 Ol: less (see SlOl-49.205).
Decorations which are retained by the employee .recipient.
with the approval of the employing agency.
Gifts and decorations retained by the employing agency for
official use, except upon termination of the official use.
Gif.ts and decorations returned to the 'donor.
Intangible gifts,_ such as checks, money orders, bonds, shares
of.:.stock, and other securities and negoti-able instruments (see
§101-49.206).
cash, currency, and monies, exceptthose with possible historic
or numismatic value (see §101-49.206).

Gifts .and decorations. covered by (b), (c), and (d.) above, will be handled
in accordance with employing agency regulations.

~.
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101..:49.202 Transfers to other Fed.eral agencies.
(a) Gifts and decorations wili be made available for transfer for
a period of 60 calendar days following receipt by GSA (3FW) of the SF 120
to activities specified in §101-43.315-1. Transfers wiH:. be made as .
deemed app~opr.iate by GSA, generally. on a first-come; first-served basis.
(b) Tran,sfers will be accomplished by submitting for approval a
Standard Form 122, Transfer Order Excess Personal Prop~rty (see §101-43.;4901122), or any other transfer order form approved by GSA, to GSA (3FW)
Washington, D.C. 20407. The SF 122 or other transfer order form shall
be conspicuously marked "FOREIGN GIFTS AND/OR DECORAT.IONS" and include all
information furnished by the employing agency listed in §101-49.201-l(a).
101-49.203 Costs incident to transfer.
All transfers of gifts and decorations· will be made wi.thout reimbursement., except that direct costs incurred by the employing agency in actual
paqking, preparation for shipment, loading, andtransportation maybe
recovered by the employing, agency from th~ transferee agency if billed
by the employing agency (see §101-43.• 317-1).
101-49.204 Gifts and decorations no longer requiredby transferee agency.
Gifts and decorations no longer required..by the transferee agency
shall be reported as provided in §101-49.201-1.
101-49.205 Disposal of tangible gifts valued at $100 or less.
Tangible gifts valued at $100 or less shall be returned to the employee
recipient or disposed of by the employing agency in accordance with §101-49.406. ·
lol-49.206 Deposit of intangibil!e gifts and monies with the Department
of the Treasury.
Intangible gifts, and cash, currency, and monies not required to
be reported to GSA shall be deposited by the employing agency with the
Department of the Treasury in accordance with applicable laws and
.·.regulations.
Subpart 101-49.3 Donation of Foreign Gifts and Decorations.
101-49.300 Scope

o~

subpart .•

This subpart lol-49.3 pr.escribes the policies and methods governing
the donation of foreign gifts and decorations to public agencies and
~onprofiteducational and public health institutions and organizations
for pu})lic display purposes·, and in the case .of books or manuscripts,
for public display or reference purposes.·
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101-49.301 Donation of· gifts and decorations.
Gifts and decorations for which there is no Federal requirement
as determined by GSA will be made available at the discretion of .GSA
to appropriate public agencies and nonprofit educat~onal and public·
health institutions and organ-izations for a period of 21 calendar days
following the period of Federal utilization provided .:i.Iv§lOl-49 .202 (a).
Donations of gifts and decorations will be made for public
display purposes, and in the case of books or manuscripts, for public display·
or reference purposes. Donations will be made in accordance with
Subpart 191-44.2, except as otherwise provided in this S:l,lbpart 101-49.3.
101-49.302 Requests by public agencies and nonprofit educational and
public health institutions and organizations.
Donations of gifts and decorations to public agencies and
nonprofit educational and public health institutions and organizations
will be accomplished by submitting for approval a Standard Form 123,
Transfer Order Surplus Personal Property (see§lOl-44.4901-123), to
GSA (3FW) Washington, D.C. 20407, through the State agency. The SF 123
shall be -prepared and dis.tributed in accordance with the instructions
illustrated in §101-44.4901.:..123-1 and shall be conspicuously marked
"FOREIGN GIFTS AND/OR DECORATIONS."
101-49.303 Allocation.
Allocation of gifts and decorations will be made by GSA on a fair and
equitable basis for the maximum public benefit. Eligible donees may
be h:iquired to support requests for gifts .or· decorations with written
justification. The following criteria will be applied by GSA in effecting
allocation and transfer of gifts and decorations among the States:
(a) Requests submitted through the State agency for a specific
gift or decoration where the donee requesting the property has an
association or relationship to the employee recipient. Such a request
may be further supported by a letter from the employee recipient.
(b) Significance of the.gift or decoration to the requesting donee.
(c) Requests by public museums.
(d) Quantity_and value of the gift or decoration.
(e) Prior receipt of similar items.
(f) Other criteria as deemed appropriate by GSA.
101-49;. 304 Conditions of donation.
The State agency shall require the donee to agree, in writing, to
the following special handling conditions and use limitations imposed
by GS~ on the donation of gifts or decorations:
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. (a)· The donee, at its expen.se,·..will be responsible for making
arrangements for and removing the property, and for the packing,
handling, reasonable insurance and transportat·ion costs of the gift
or decoration from the employing agency.
(b) The gif.t or. decoration shall be used for public display purposes,
and.in the .case of books or manuscripts, for public display or reference
purposes, at such times and in such manner as other'similar items are displayed
or used in the donee's exhibition or reference rooms. ,......The gift or .
decoration shall not be used for the personal benefit-of any individual.·
(c) The donee will place the gift or decoration into use for
public display.or reference purposes within 12 months following:receipt and
·use the gift or decoration in accordance with this section .for a period of
restriction of 36 months after being placed in use. GSA may impose additional
restrictions covering the handling and use of any gift or decoration.
(d) In order to determine whether the donee is complying with the
conditions of the donation, the donee shall allow the right of access
to the premises, and inspection of the gif;t or decoration by duly
authorized representatives of GSA or the State agency at reasonable times.·
(e) The use of the gift or decoration will be conducted in
compliance with all the requirements imposed by GSA regulations (Subpart
101-6.2 and ~101-44.118) issued under the provisions of Title VI of
.
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VI of the Federal Property and
Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended, and Section 504 of the.
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended~
(fl. During the period of restriction, the donee shall make no
attempt to pledge, assign, lease, sell, dispose of, or transfer title
to the gift ·or decoration, directly or indirectly, or do or allow
anything to be done which would cause the gift or decoration to be
seized, taken into execution, attached, stolen, damaged, or destroyed.
(g) In the event the donee no longer desires or ceases to use
the gift or decoration for public display or reference purposes as
provided in this section during the period of restriction, it
shall notify GSA (3FW) Washington, D.C. 20407, through the State agency
and, upon demand by GSA, title and right to possession of the gift or
decoration shall revert to the United States of America. In such
event, the donee shall comply with transfer or disposition instructions
furnished by GSA through the State agency, with costs of transportation,
handling, and reasonable insuranceduring transportation to be paid
by the donee or the Government as GSA shall direct.
101-49.305 ·Costs incident to donatio.n.
costs incurred incident to donation of gifts and decorations shall
be handled in accordance with §101-44.104 •
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101-49.306 Withdrawal of donable gifts and decorations for Federal
. utilization.
Gifts and decorations set aside or approved for donation may be withdrawn
for Federal utilization in accordance with%101-44.101.
101-49.307 Donation of gifts and,decorations

withdra~

from sale.

Gifts and decorations which are being offered for sale may be
withdrawn and approved for donation in accordance with%101-44.107.
101.,-49.4 Sale or Destruction of Foreign Gifts and Decorations.
101-49.400 Scope of subpart.
This Subpart 101-49.4 prescribes the policies and methods governing
the disposal by sale or destruction of foreign gifts and decorations
which are not needed for Federal utilization or donation as determined
by GSA.
101-49.401 Sale .of gifts and decorations.
Gifts and decorations shall be sold by competitive bid sales or
negotiated sales as deemed appropriate by the selling activity in accordance
with Part 101-45,.except as otherwise provided in this Subpart 101-49.4.
·
The employee recipient of a gift or decoration who indicates an interest
in purchasing it will, to the extent feasible, be given an opportunity
to participate in the sale of the gift ·.or decoration.
101-49.402 Approval of sales by the Secretary of State.
The approval of the Secretary of State or his designee shall be
obtained prior to offering any gift or decoration for sale.
101-49•403 Responsibility for sale.
Except as provided in §101-49.406, GSA will be. responsible for the
sale of gifts and decorations. Sales will be conducted by or at the
direction of GSA (3FW) Washington, D.C. 20407. Employing agencies shall
cooperate fully with GSA in the sale of gifts and decorations in their
custody.
101-49.404 Proceeds from sales.
The gross proceeds from the sale of gifts and decorations shall
bedeposited inthe Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, unless otherwise
authorized by law or regulation •
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101-49.405 Destruction of gifts and decorations.
Gifts and decorations which are not sold pursuant to this Subpart
101-49.4 may be destroyed and disposed of as.scrap or for their
material· content.
101,-49.406 Sale or destruction of tangible gifts valued at
$100 or less.
Employing agencies are hereby delegated authority to sell or
destroy tangible gifts valued at $100 or less in accordance with this
subpart 101-49.4.
AUTHORITY: The provisions of this Part 101-.49 issued under sec. 205(c},
63 Stat. 390, 40 u.s.c. 486(c}, and sec. 515, 91 Stat. 862, 5 u.s.c. 7342.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 5, 1977

Meeting with Secretaty Califano
Tuesday, December 6, 1.9 77
9:30 a.m.
The Cabinet Room
From:

I.

t~

PURPOSE
For an overview of the elementary and secondary
reauthorization decisions which have been
tentatively made, and to indicate future directions for federal policy.

II.

BACKGROUND AND PARTICIPANTS
A.

Background: All of the major elementary and
secondary education legislation expires next
year; this includes education for the disadvantaged, desegregation, and bilingual education. The Congress has been holding
hearings :regularly since last. Spring.
Both
· houses have begun work on their bills to be
marked-up in January or February.
The Departme"tlt of Health, Education and Welfare
has been working on this expiring legislation
since last Spring. Although we have seen agency
and OMB working papers, we did not receive
their final proposals until Sunday evening.

B.

Participants: Secretary Califano, Ben·Heineman,
Mary Berry, Ernest Boyer, Jim Hc·Intyre, Bo Cutter,
Sue Woolsey, Stu Eizenstat, Jack Watson, Bert
Carp, Beth Abramowitz.
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III.

RECOr~NDATIONS

1.

That this meeting be for information
.purposes only.

2.

That no decisions on the HEW proposals (and
no decision to permit Congressional consultation) be made until o~m and the Policy Staff
review the proposals. OMB agrees with these
recommendations.
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